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INSIDE TODAY

Opioid take-back event set for Sept. 7
BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com
Striving to “crush the crisis,”

Cartersville Medical Center is
teaming up with the Bartow-
Cartersville Drug Task Force for an
opioid take back offering. On Sept.
7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the event
will collect unused medications at
The Hope Center’s parking lot, 100
Market Place Blvd. in Cartersville.

“We were asked by Cartersville
Medical Center to assist them in the
process,” said Maj. Mark Mayton,
commander of the Bartow-
Cartersville DTF. “The reason we
do that is there’s so many abused
prescription drugs happening today
by so many people.

“Most of those diverted drugs
come from family members or just
something left over in a medicine

cabinet. So … if [the prescription
drugs are] not readily available, it
takes one more element out of the
equation to allow somebody to di-
vert those for illegal and abusive
purposes.”

Among the medications that will
be collected are oxycodone —
OxyContin and Percocet; hy-
drocodone — Norco, Lortab and
Vicodin; tramadol — Ultram; mor-

phine; hydromorphone — Dilau-
did; codeine; fentanyl — Dura-
gesic; and oxymorphone — Opana.
Syringes, needles, lancets or liquids
will not be accepted.

According to
www.drugabuse.gov, “In 2016,
there were 918 opioid-related over-
dose deaths    in Georgia — a rate of

JAMES SWIFT/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville Medical Center celebrated the groundbreaking of its
new urgent care service Tuesday afternoon. The 5,000-square-
foot facility on Main Street is expected to open in February. 

CMC breaks ground on urgent care location
BY JAMES SWIFT

james.swift@daily-tribune.com

For Cartersville Medical Center
CEO Chris Mosley, the hospital’s
planned Cartersville Urgent Care
service is all about expanding ac-
cess points for “convenient” local
health care.

“Historically, you’ve had the hos-
pital, and the hospital is static,” he
said at Tuesday afternoon’s ground-
breaking ceremony. “What we are
seeing now, the model we are pur-
suing, is to go where people are, go
where people in the community live
and work, and we found this to be

an ideal location for that.”
Situated  on a parcel of land

along Main Street in between Star-
bucks and the Kroger Marketplace,
the roughly 5,000-square-foot facil-
ity will house eight full-time and
four part-time personnel, including
three physicians and mid-level
providers.

The medical center is partnering
with SmartCare Urgent Care, an At-
lanta-based health care provider af-
filiated with the Emory Healthcare
Network, for the project.

Earlier this year, SmartCare
merged its urgent care network with
CRH Healthcare’s Peachtree Imme-

diate Care subsidiary. Combined,
their consolidated urgent care net-
work exceeds two dozen locations
throughout the metro-Atlanta and
Athens service areas. 

SmartCare Urgent Care CEO
Samir Bhatia said he anticipates
construction taking about five to six
months. Pending cooperative
weather, he said he expects the new
urgent care location to open in Feb-
ruary.

“The building budget is some-
where around $700,000 for the con-
struction,” he said. “We were
looking for land that was more ac-
cessible, and visibility was good.”

The investment, Mosley said, is
a reaction to Cartersville’s rapid
growth — both in terms of popula-
tion and economics. 

“For the first time, [we’re] get-
ting off our hospital campus and ex-
panding our network, taking the
Cartersville Medical Center brand
to where people live and work and
making access convenient and close
to them where they’re going to be
on a daily basis,” he said. “The
daily operations of this are largely
going to be an extension of our
Cartersville Medical Center 

THE RUNDOWN

RANDY PARKER/DTN
More than 750 runners and
walkers took part in Saturday’s
annual Downtown Cartersville
5K benefiting Backpack
Buddies. Left, with his twins
Nora, left, and Nolan leading
the way in their stroller, T.J.
Menerey approaches the finish
line. Top, Bartow County
School System Superintendent
Dr. Phillip Page finishes the
race.

SEE CMC, PAGE 8A

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Woodland Middle School teacher Dr. Cindy Schwartz, right, walks
back to school with one of her sixth-grade classes after visiting
the Emmie Nelson Library in Euharlee to pick up students’ library
cards and enjoy activities that kicked off September as Library
Card Sign-up Month.

Library kicks off Sept. as Library Card Sign-up Month
BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Bartow County parents have al-
ready bought the pencils, note-
books, backpacks and lunch boxes
their kids need for back to school,
but they may have missed one
item that’s free and requires no
shopping — a library card.

In September, the Bartow
County Library System and li-
braries across the country will be
partnering with the American Li-
brary Association for the annual
Library Card Sign-up Month to
urge parents, caregivers and stu-

dents to obtain a free library card
that will save them money as they
reap the rewards in academic
achievement and lifelong learning.

“A library card can help inspire
kids and teens,” Youth Services
Coordinator Thomas Shalin said.
“It provides access to everything
the library has to offer — books,
computers and the internet, audio-
books, e-books and more. Li-
braries provide a lot, especially for
helping kids and teens succeed in
school. A library card also gives
them something that is theirs to
check out the materials they like.
The best part about it [is] using the

library and getting a library card is
free.”

Library Director Carmen Sims
said studies show that children
whose parents read to them at
home and who use the library per-
form better in school and are more
likely to continue using it as a
source of lifetime learning.

“Throughout the school year,
our library offers a variety of pro-
grams to stimulate an interest in
reading and learning,” she said.
“Story hours expose young chil-
dren to the joy of reading and en-
courage school readiness while
older children have access to tech-

nology and digital tools such as
ABCMouse, Tumblebooks,
Mango Languages, GALILEO
and LearningExpress Library and
the help from library staff to use
those resources.” 

Students can access science,
technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics programs, educa-
tional apps and in-person and vir-
tual homework help and
technology workshops as well as
download free e-books, audio-
books and magazines, she added.

Shalin said Bartow’s three 

SEE OPIOIDS, PAGE 2A

SEE LIBRARY, PAGE 8A

NEIL MCGAHEE/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Emerson Mayor Al Pallone, left, Public Works Director Shad
Duval and Chief of Police Kyle Teems show some of the
safety equipment the city received from the Georgia
Municipal Association and the TIME Task Force.

City of Emerson
awarded multiple
safety grants

BY NEIL B. MCGAHEE

neil.mcgahee@daily-tribune.com

The City of Emerson was awarded two grants Tuesday, both in-
tended to increase safety for city employees.

Georgia Municipal Association marketing field representative
James Brent traveled from the home office in Atlanta to award a
Liability and Safety Management Grant totaling $5,614.

“Liability and safety grants are awarded to cities that participate
in our worker’s comp and liability insurance programs and are ac-
tively involved in making their city’s work environment a safer
place,” he said.

The city was awarded $4,800 from the liability grants program
and a safety grant worth $814.

“This program allows each city to stretch their budget dollars
and provide a safer work environment for their employees,” said
Kelli Bennett, GMA’s communications and marketing associate.

The Liability and Safety Management Grant program was in-
troduced in 2000 to provide financial incentives to assist GMA
members in improving employee safety through training and the
purchase of safety equipment or services. Since its inception, the
program has awarded more than 500 grants totaling nearly $1.5
million to more than 130 Georgia cities to help leverage the pur-
chase of more than $2.6 million in safety equipment and training.

The Liability and Safety Management Grant program is avail-
able to members of GMA’s property and liability insurance pro-
gram — the Georgia Interlocal Risk Management Agency and
GMA’s workers’ compensation insurance program — the GMA
Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance Fund.

The money from the GMA grants was used to purchase safety
equipment for employees of Emerson’s Public Works Department.

The Emerson Police Department was awarded a grant from the
TIME Task Force, a group made up of incident responders from
Georgia fire, rescue and police agencies and towing and 

SEE SAFETY, PAGE 7A



8.8 deaths per 100,000 persons —
compared to the national rate of
13.3 per 100,000 persons.”

“Our goal for Crush the Crisis is
to bring awareness to the dangers of
opioid addiction and increase
awareness about the proper disposal
of these medications,” stated Dr.
Lakshman Dinavahi, chief medical
officer at Cartersville Medical Cen-
ter, in a news release. “Opioid ad-
diction can happen to anyone, and
unused opioids are a major source
of misuse and diversion. We want
to provide this opportunity as a con-
fidential and anonymous way for
people to dispose of their unused

medication properly.”
For Mayton, if the Crush the Cri-

sis take-back event can “save just
one life, it’s all worth it.” 

“[Opioid abuse] has not sur-
passed the methamphetamine prob-
lem that we’re seeing. But … I’ve
seen more heroin in the last four
years than I’ve seen in my entire ca-
reer. … We did the big pill mill case
here in Cartersville, and it was one
of the first [in the nation] to actually
be prosecuted,” Mayton said, refer-
ring to the 2011 pill mill bust at At-
lanta Medical Group on Collins
Drive in Cartersville. “Typically
what they do with those pill mills
was they would enforce civil-type
penalties, and they would just move
to another location. So we thought
[it would be] best to prosecute them

instead of moving the problem.
“… So once we started targeting

those prescription diversions, we
have seen a shift toward heroin be-
cause they’re just not as easy to get
anymore. So the problem is there.
One overdose is too much, but
we’ve had more than should be
happening right here in Bartow
County.”

For more information about the
take-back event, visit
CartersvilleMedical.com/CrushThe
Crisis or contact Ginger Tyra at
770-607-1017.
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927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA

770-382-4652
treasurechestoutlet.com

Monday - Saturday

Children’s Bedroom Furniture
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BY KATE BRUMBACK

Associated Press

ATLANTA — Desmond Mar-
row rejoiced when the officer he
said choked him during an arrest
was fired soon after a video of the
encounter went viral. But now his
lawyers say police and elected of-
ficials initially tried to cover up
any wrongdoing.

Henry County police arrested
Marrow on Dec. 2 while respond-
ing to reports of a road rage situa-
tion. After video of the arrest
circulated widely online in April,
lawyers for Marrow called for the
officers involved to be fired and
for criminal charges against Mar-
row to be dropped.

In the one-minute video clip, of-
ficers can be seen forcefully taking
a handcuffed Marrow to the
ground by sweeping his legs out
from under him as he yells, “I’m
not even fighting back.” When he’s
on the ground, an officer puts his
hand on Marrow’s throat for sev-
eral seconds and Marrow says, “I
can’t breathe,” while another offi-
cer tells him to settle down.

Police Chief Mark Amerman an-
nounced a couple of weeks later
that an internal affairs investigation
had found that officer David Rose
used unnecessary force and also
was recorded on his in-car video
camera system saying he had
choked Marrow and didn’t plan to
include that in his report. Rose was
fired.

The same day, Henry County
District Attorney Darius Pattillo
said no felony charges would be
brought against Marrow and that
misdemeanor charges would be
turned over to the county solicitor
general for review.

Marrow and his lawyers were
thrilled.

“We’re happy that this chief
stepped forward and is holding the
officer who choked Desmond ac-
countable and getting him off the
force,” attorney L. Chris Stewart
told The Associated Press at the
time.

But it was all a sham, Stewart
said Monday.

“We saluted that department for
taking immediate action because
it’s so rare,” Stewart told reporters.
“Sadly, that wasn’t the truth of
what happened.”

In a lawsuit filed Monday in
Henry County State Court, Mar-
row’s lawyers said the officers vi-
olated his rights and that police and
elected officials covered that up.

County spokeswoman Melissa
Robinson said in an email that the
county doesn’t comment on pend-
ing litigation.

A full internal affairs investiga-
tion had already been done days
after the arrest, according to a re-
port dated Dec. 7 that Marrow’s at-
torneys obtained through an open
records request. Then-Major Mike
Ireland writes that he reviewed
Rose’s in-car video, a second video
shot by a citizen, 911 calls, witness

statements and the officers’ re-
ports.

Ireland, since promoted to
deputy chief, found that the offi-
cers complied with policy. The
placement of Rose’s hand on Mar-
row’s neck “does not appear to be
intentional,” the report says.

Emails show officials worried
about potential protests and the
county’s reputation in the wake of
the arrest and wanted to sweep it
under the rug, Stewart said.

“It almost went away. It went
away for four months,” Stewart
said, referencing the time between
the arrest and the video surfacing
online.

Capt. Joseph Smith wrote in a
second internal affairs report dated
May 4 that Rose can be heard on
dashcam video telling fellow offi-
cer Matt Donaldson, “I’m not
gonna write it down but hell yeah,
I choked that (expletive).”

Rose didn’t deny saying that but
said he didn’t remember and that it
must have been said “in the
bravado of the situation,” the re-
port says. Donaldson told Smith
his attention was divided and that
if Rose said that, “it went in one
ear and out the other.”

The police and elected officials
named in the lawsuit were all
“fully aware of the false report cre-
ated by Defendant Ireland and the
dash cam audio which captured
Defendants Rose and Donaldson
planning to hide their use of exces-
sive force,” the lawsuit says.

Lawyers: Officials conspired
to hide info about arrest

KATE BRUMBACK/AP
Flanked by his lawyers, Desmond Marrow speaks to reporters in Atlanta on Monday.

Edna Mae Moore Rice
Edna Mae Moore Rice, 91, of Chattanooga, died Sunday, Au-

gust 5, 2018.
Edna was a charter member of Lupton Drive Baptist Church.

Edna was a 25 year Avon representative and a care giver to all with
always a happy attitude and smile. She was preceded in death by
her husband of 43 years, Raymond Rice. leaving behind also a
childhood friend, Eva Demspy.

Survivors include her son, Michael Rice, Paul Hamby; daughter,
Faye (Ron) Joseph; grandchildren, Amber, Jeff, Christy as well as
great grandchildren, Landon, Brayden, Hadleigh, Jadyn and Hay-
den; God daughter, Gail Miller and one brother, Charles Moore.

Funeral services were held on Thursday, August 9, 2018, in the
funeral home chapel. Visitation was held on Thursday, August 9,
2018. Interment was in Hamilton Memorial Gardens. 

Arrangements were by Hamilton Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, 4506 Hixson Pike. (423) 531-3975.

OBITUARIES

Police: Man killed pregnant
wife, unborn child in stabbing

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MARIETTA — Police say a man has stabbed his pregnant wife
to death at their Marietta home and their baby was also killed.

Officer Sarah O’Hara tells news outlets 57-year-old Elvin Durant
is charged with offenses including feticide because 38-year-old Crys-
tal Durant’s slaying caused the baby’s death.

A police warrant says she was eight weeks pregnant when her hus-
band stabbed her several times in her head and neck.

Opioids
FROM PAGE 1A



ASK THE EXPERTS – The
Bartow County UGA Extension is
hosting Ask the Experts, a ques-
tion and answer session with local
experts in the areas of sod/turf
management, forestry, horticul-
trual/agronomic research, land-
scape design and pest
management, on Sept. 4 at 7 p.m.
To register, call 770-387-5142.

BARTOW COUNTY AMA-
TEUR RADIO EMERGENCY
SERVICE GROUP – The Bar-
tow County Amateur Radio Emer-

gency Service Group is holding
its next meeting on Sept. 10 at 7
p.m. at the Shoney’s near High-
way 20 and I-75. Everyone is wel-
come. For more information, call
Charles Evans at 770-386-0676.

CITIZENS’ LAW EN-
FORCEMENT ACADEMY –
The Bartow County Sheriff’s Of-
fice is now accepting applications
for the next Citizens’ Law En-
forcement Academy. The program
lasts 10 weeks,  running from
Sept. 11 to Nov. 6, and meets on

Tuesdays and on one Saturday. To
apply, pick up an application at
the BCSO Admin Lobby.

KENNEY’S KRUSADERS
2 N D  A N N U A L  B E N E F I T
RIDE — Kenney’s Krusaders
2nd Annual Benefit Ride will
take place Sept. 8 at Southern

Devil Harley-Davidson at 2281
Highway 411, Cartersville. The
ride is in support of Kenney Jart,
who is need of a kidney trans-
plant. All proceeds go to pay for
dialysis and other medical costs.
The cost is $20 per bike and $10
for passengers. Registration is at
10 a.m.

NEW CORINTH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH –
200 Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee.
New Corinth Missionary Baptist
Church is hosting its revival today
through Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. each
night (with dinner at 6 p.m.).
Bishop Kendall Shaw of Gilead
Ministry Center in Brunswick and
Jesup will be the guest speaker.

GLORY HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Har-
ris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is celebrating
Bishop R. Dexter Nesbitt’s Sixth
Pastoral Anniversary Aug. 30
through Sept. 2. Services will be
at 7 p.m. Aug. 30-31 and 3 p.m.

The church is also holding a
Youth Revival and Summit Sept.
14-15, at 7 p.m. on Sept. 14 and
10 a.m. on Sept. 15. There will be
guest speakers each night.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD – 4 David St.,
Cartersville. David Street Church
of God is hosting Christian Her-
itage, of Douglasville, to minister
through music Sept. 1 at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

SHILOH MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH – 26
Shiloh Road, Stilesboro. Stiles-
boro Missionary Baptist Church is
celebrating its Annual Musician’s

Day on Sept.1 at 4 p.m. All choirs,
soloists, priase dancers and quar-
tets are invited. 

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST
CHURCH – New Canaan Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
3-7 at 7 p.m. nightly. Brother
Clinton Green and Brother Joel
Alexander will be preaching.

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH – Young Street Baptist
Church is hosting its revival Sept.
2 at 6 p.m. and Sept. 3-7 at 7:30
p.m. Chris Cabe and Chad Cox
will be preaching throughout the
week.

CREEKSIDE SOUTHERN
GOSPEL SINGING JU-
BILEE – An all day Creekside
Southern Gospel Singing Jubilee
is being held at Dellinger Park
Sept. 8 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
There will also be games and food
for sale.

PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove
Road, Cartersville. Pine Grove
Baptist Church is hosting its
homecoming on Sept. 9 at 10:30
a.m. Brother David Franklin, di-
rector of the Associational Mis-
sionary for Bartow Baptist
Association, is delivering the
message. Lunch and a singing by

Glory Bound will follow. Every-
one is invited.

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 19 Church St.,
Taylorsville. Taylorsville Baptist
Church will hold its Children and
Youth Christian ministry, begin-

ning Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Classes open to preschool to 12th
grade. Dinner will be served at
5:30 p.m. and Bible study activi-
ties and recreation will take place
from 6 to 8 p.m. Children must be
registered by an adult, but there is
no charge.

CHURCH CALENDAR

FAMILY&LIVING
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DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I have been married 23 years. A
month ago, he slept with my
daughter’s best friend. 

As soon as it happened, he told
me what he’d done. He said he felt
like I didn’t love him anymore and
admitted he made a mistake. I can
tell he truly feels ashamed.
Nonetheless I am hurting, con-
fused, angry, and I can’t stop hav-
ing visions of the two of them
together.

We are trying to make our mar-
riage work. I love him, and I can’t
picture my life without him, but I
can’t stop torturing myself. I have
to let this go if our marriage is
going to work. Do you have any

suggestions to help me with this?
— TORTURING MYSELF IN
ALABAMA

DEAR TORTURING YOUR-
SELF: Yes, I do have one. But be-
fore I offer it, let me point out that
all of the emotions you are feeling
are normal under the circum-
stances. Because you want to make

your marriage work, with the help
of a licensed marriage and family
counselor, you and your husband
should analyze what led to his in-
fidelity. Your doctor should be able
to refer you at the same time he or
she gives you both the results of
your STD examinations.

DEAR ABBY: We are good
friends with a couple who have
taken two very nice vacations a
year for the last several years. We
are all in our late 60s. 

When they book their trips, they
intentionally fail to include ground
transportation to and from the air-
port. They rely on having friends
take them. The airport is about 45

minutes from where we live. They
never offer to cover gas or parking
for the trips. I feel it’s inconsider-
ate and poor manners. The wife is
a very good friend. Her husband
books the vacations, and she has to
do the “begging.”

My husband and I take a limo to
the airport. None of us lack the
money for vacations. We now just
make excuses to not accommodate
them. I would appreciate your
opinion. Should we just tell them
the truth? — AGGRAVATED IN
ATLANTA

DEAR AGGRAVATED: By all
means tell your close friend the
truth. And when you do, pass along

the name and number of the limo
company you use.

DEAR ABBY: My wife passed
away six years ago. I have finally
reached a point where I’m ready to
not be alone anymore. The prob-
lem is I’m interested in one of her
sisters. I love and care for the
whole family, and it would devas-
tate me to lose them by revealing
it. Am I way off base to even think
of pursuing it? Should I drop it or
talk with her to find out her
thoughts? Maybe I shouldn’t try
because it’s not “normal,” but I am
interested in the possibility. —
FORBIDDEN LOVE IN TEXAS

DEAR FORBIDDEN LOVE:
This situation isn’t as unusual as
you may think. In biblical times,
when a woman lost her husband, it
was expected that his brother
would marry her. If your late
wife’s sister is single, tell her how
you feel. You have known her long
enough that those feelings may or
may not be mutual — but no law
says you can’t find out.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

Couple fights to repair broken marriage after man’s infidelity

By
Abigail Van Buren
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4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

Saturday: Whole Fiesta $500 

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra
Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

WHAT’S GOING ON
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202-224-3643 • Fax: 202-228-0724 • http://isakson.senate.gov/

Sen. David Perdue • 455 Russell Office Building • Washington, D.C. 20510 • 202-224-3521

Rep. Barry Loudermilk • 329 Cannon House Office Buliding • Washington, D.C. 20515
202-225-2931 • https://loudermilk.house.gov
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Gov. Nathan Deal • 206 Washington St., 111 State Capitol • Atlanta, GA, 30334
Sen Chuck Hufstetler • 3 Orchard Spring Dr. • Rome, GA, 30165 • 404-656-0034 • chuck.hufstetler@senate.ga.gov
Sen. Bruce Thompson • 25 Hawks Branch Ln. • White, GA, 30184 • 404-656-0065 • bruce.thompson@senate.ga.gov
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Rep. Christian Coomer • 127-A West Main St. Cartersville, GA, 30120 • 770-383-9171 • christian.coomer@house.ga.gov
Rep. Trey Kelley • 836 N. College Dr. • Cedartown, GA, 30125 • 404-657-1803 • trey.kelley@house.ga.gov

Who is Bruce Ohr? Justice official has attracted GOP ire
BYMARY CLARE JALONICK

AND ERIC TUCKER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Bruce Ohr
was a relatively anonymous
lawyer at the Justice Department
for more than 25 years. But he’s
now caught up in a Republican
maelstrom of criticism toward the
department, with some of Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s allies imply-
ing that he helped conspire against
Trump’s election.

Two GOP-led House commit-
tees interviewed Ohr behind
closed doors Tuesday as part of an
investigation into decisions made
by the department in 2016. They
are interested in Ohr — who has
also been the subject of Trump’s
angry tweets — because of his re-
lationship with Christopher Steele,
the former British spy whose op-
position research on Trump’s Rus-
sia ties was compiled into a
dossier and turned over to the FBI.

At least seven Republican
House members traveled to Wash-
ington for the interview, which is
being held during the House’s Au-
gust recess. No Democratic law-
makers appeared to attend, though
staffers are in the room.

A look at Bruce Ohr and why
Republicans are talking to him:

A SEASONED OFFICIAL
A Harvard-educated lawyer

who was a federal prosecutor in
Manhattan in the 1990s, Ohr later
oversaw the Justice Department’s
organized crime and racketeering
section and, at the time of the pres-
idential election, was a high-rank-
ing official in the deputy attorney
general’s office with oversight of
a program that doles out grants to
federal prosecutors for complex
drug trafficking cases.

Colleagues and associates de-

scribe Ohr as a mild-mannered, af-
fable, steady presence in a depart-
ment where turnover and
transition are common.

“I definitely remember him to
be a sort of quiet, soft-spoken,
very warm and humble kind of a
guy,” said Evan Barr, who over-
lapped with him in the U.S. Attor-
ney’s Office in New York. “He
was widely respected in the of-
fice.”

RELATIONSHIP WITH A
FORMER SPY

It’s Ohr’s relationship with
Steele that has given fodder to Re-
publican critics in Congress and
raised concerns that he was oper-
ating outside his job description.

The two had met a decade ear-

lier, bonding over a mutual interest
in Russian organized crime and
forging a friendly relationship that
persisted over the years.

Though Ohr did not handle na-
tional security or counterintelli-
gence work in the deputy attorney
general’s office, he nonetheless
became a point of contact for
Steele to share information with in
the months leading up to the 2016
presidential election. Ohr passed
along tidbits he learned to the FBI,
which was conducting its own in-
vestigation.

The co-founder of Fusion GPS,
the political research firm that
hired Steele for the investigation,
told House lawmakers in a closed-
door meeting last year that he also

met with Ohr at Steele’s behest
amid what he said was anxiety that
federal investigators were not tak-
ing seriously enough the threat of
Russian election interference and
the information that Steele had ac-
cumulated.

“And so Chris suggested I give
some information to Bruce, give
him the background to all this.
And we eventually met at a coffee
shop, and I told him the story,”
said Glenn Simpson, who helped
start the firm.

Aside from their own personal
connection, Ohr’s wife, Nellie,
was working at Fusion GPS — a
connection Trump and his allies
have seized on as they allege anti-
Trump bias in the department.

During breaks from the inter-
view, several of the GOP lawmak-
ers said Ohr’s testimony differed
from Simpson’s and shed new light
on the credibility of the dossier.
But they would not give details.

THE BEGINNING OF AN IN-
VESTIGATION

Peter Strzok, the recently fired
FBI agent who led the Russia in-
vestigation, told Congress last
month that Ohr provided the FBI
with “material that I believe orig-
inated from Mr. Steele,” though he
said he never personally received
information from Ohr. Strzok said
he met with Ohr as many as five
times in late 2016 and early 2017.

The dossier also was not the
linchpin of the FBI’s investigation
into potential coordination be-
tween Russia and the Trump cam-
paign. That investigation had
begun months before the bureau
received those files in September
2016, and was triggered by infor-
mation about George Papadopou-
los, a Trump campaign aide who
told a professor the Russians pos-
sessed “dirt” on Clinton in the
form of emails.

Strzok also said it was “not Mr.
Ohr who provided the initial doc-
uments that I became aware of in
mid-September.”

Nevertheless, Republicans have
suggested the dossier created a po-
litically tainted pretext for the in-
vestigation. Ohio Rep. Jim Jordan,
a Republican who has led criti-
cism of the Justice Department
and the FBI, called Strzok’s reve-
lation in the hearing “amazing.”

The interviews have been part
of a larger campaign to question
special counsel Robert Mueller’s
investigation into Russian election
interference and potential coordi-
nation with the Trump campaign.
Republican Rep. Matt Goetz, one

of the Republicans who attended
the interview, said that, so far,
Ohr’s interview and others have
shown an “excessive reliance” on
the dossier.

“And if the dossier truly is the
rotten foundation upon which the
Mueller church is built, I think
that’s an important revelation,”
Goetz said.

Democrats say the entire GOP
investigation is an attempt to un-
dermine Mueller. They have criti-
cized the Republican’s focus on
Ohr as overblown and misleading.

“Bruce Ohr took the initiative to
inform the FBI of what he knew,
and the majority does him a grave
disservice by suggesting he is part
of some malign conspiracy,” wrote
Democrats on the House intelli-
gence committee in a declassified
memo earlier this year.

A TRANSFER AMID PRESI-
DENTIAL CRITICISM

Ohr remains with the Justice De-
partment, but amid the GOP criti-
cism and a change in leadership, he
was reassigned from his job in the
deputy attorney general’s office
and given new responsibilities. But
there are no signs of any effort or
desire by department leadership to
punish him in the ways advocated
by the president.

Trump has kept the pressure on
Ohr — and his boss, Attorney Gen-
eral Jeff Sessions — on Twitter.

“Will Bruce Ohr, whose family
received big money for helping to
create the phony, dirty and dis-
credited Dossier, ever be fired
from the Jeff Sessions “Justice”
Department? A total joke!” Trump
tweeted Aug. 20.

Trump has also suggested re-
voking Ohr’s security clearance,
along with others in the depart-
ment who were related to the Rus-
sia investigation.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP
Justice Department official, Bruce G. Ohr, center, arrives for a closed hearing of the House
Judiciary and House Oversight committees on Capitol Hill in Washington on Tuesday. Ohr will be
interviewed as part of an investigation into decisions made by the department in 2016.

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
AUSTIN, Texas — The owner of a Texas company that makes

untraceable 3D-printed guns said Tuesday that he has begun selling
the blueprints through his website to anyone who wants to make one,
despite a federal court order barring him from posting the plans on-
line. 

Cody Wilson said at a news conference that he started selling the
plans Tuesday morning and that he had already received nearly 400
orders. He said he’ll sell the plans for as little as a penny to anyone
in the U.S. who wants them.

“Anyone who wants to get these files is going to get them,” Wilson
said, noting he can only sell to U.S. customers. “They can name their
own price.”

Wilson said that blueprints purchased through his company’s web-
site could be downloaded on a thumb drive and shipped to buyers
by standard mail, sent by email or sent by some other secure down-
load transfer. Some of his first sales included purchases made with
crypto currency, he said.

Nineteen states and the District of Columbia had sought an injunc-
tion to stop a settlement that the State Department reached with Wil-
son’s Austin-based company, Defense Distributed, after the agency
removed the 3D gun-making plans from a list of weapons or techni-
cal data that are not allowed to be exported. The states argued that
online access to the undetectable plastic guns would pose a security
risk and could be acquired by felons or terrorists.

On Monday, U.S. District Judge Robert Lasnik in Seattle blocked
Defense Distributed from posting the blueprints online, saying, “It
is the untraceable and undetectable nature of these small firearms
that poses a unique danger.”

Although the ruling barred the company from posting the plans
online, it didn’t mention whether they could be sold.

Washington Attorney General Bob Ferguson, whose office over-
saw the federal lawsuit representing 19 states and the District of Co-
lumbia seeking an injunction, said Tuesday that the judge’s ruling
makes Wilson’s latest actions illegal.

“Because of our lawsuit, it is once again illegal to post download-
able gun files to the internet. I trust the federal government will hold
Cody Wilson, a self-described ‘crypto-anarchist,’ accountable to that
law,” Ferguson said. “If they don’t, President Trump will be respon-
sible for anyone who is hurt or killed as a result of these weapons.”

Andy Reuss, a U.S. Department of Justice spokesman, declined
to comment.

Wilson said he anticipates that states may try to sue to stop him
from selling the plans, but that he is raising money for his legal de-
fense. He also said he will continue to challenge the Monday court
order.

Wilson said he believes he could have previously sold the blue-
prints but didn’t because he wanted to be able to post them online
for widespread, free distribution.

“For many years I chose not to sell these files. I was an open source
advocate,” Wilson said. “I don’t expect to make money on it.”

Texan says he is
selling 3D-printed gun
plans, despite ruling

Iran asks UN’s highest court to suspend US sanctions
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE HAGUE, Netherlands —
Iran warned Monday that re-im-
posed U.S. sanctions would crip-
ple its economy and plunge the
volatile Middle East deeper into
crisis as it urged the United Na-
tions’ highest court to suspend
the Trump administration’s eco-
nomic pressure on Tehran.

In a written statement about
the case at the International
Court of Justice, U.S. Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo called
Iran’s claims “meritless” and de-
fended the sanctions as a way of
keeping Americans safe.

The world court’s wood-pan-
eled Great Hall of Justice in The
Hague is the latest backdrop for
Washington and Tehran’s high-
stakes dispute about Iran’s nu-

clear ambitions.
President Donald Trump said

in May that he would pull the
U.S. out of a 2015 agreement
over Iran’s nuclear program and
would re-impose sanctions on
Tehran. Washington also threat-
ened other countries with sanc-
tions if they don’t cut off Iranian
oil imports by early November.

Iran filed a case with the court
in July challenging the re-impo-
sition. Tehran alleges that the
sanctions breach a 1955 bilateral
agreement known as the Treaty
of Amity that regulates and pro-
motes economic and consular
ties between the two countries.

The treaty was signed when
the U.S. and Iran were still allies
following the 1953 revolution —
fomented by Britain and the U.S.

— that ultimately cemented the
rule of Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi.

However, diplomatic relations
were severed following the 1979
Islamic Revolution in Iran and
takeover of the U.S. Embassy
and ensuing hostage crisis. De-
spite that dramatic deterioration
in relations, the treaty remains in
force.

Iran and the U.S. have a his-
tory of litigation at the Interna-
tional Court of Justice, in cases
covering crises including the em-
bassy seizure and the shooting
down of an Iranian passenger jet
mistaken by a U.S. warship for a
fighter jet.

Rulings by the world court,
which settles disputes between
nations, are final and legally

binding. However, it remains to
be seen if the U.S. would abide
by a court order to suspend sanc-
tions on Iran.

At Monday’s hearings, Tehran
asked judges to urgently order a
suspension of the sanctions while
the case challenging their legality
is being heard — a process that
can take years. A decision on the
urgent request for a suspension is
likely to take weeks.

Iranian representative Mohsen
Mohebi told the court the U.S.
sanctions are a clear breach of
the 1955 treaty because they are
“intended to damage, as severely
as possible, Iran’s economy.” 
He called Trump’s sanctions pol-
icy “nothing but a naked eco-
nomic aggression against my
country.”
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
ROBOT VITAL SALARY FENNELYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: How do you say action words such as give,
accept, obey and untie? — VERBALLY

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

ELCTF

PRNUS

GLEYCR

IWIGRN
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

ACROSS 
1 Drain problem
5 Broth
9 Lung disorder,

for short
13 Took on

employees
15 Forest tree
16 Wahine’s dance
17 In a rage
18 Drawn out
20 Skillet
21 Org. for Wings

and Flames
23 Midwest state
24 Judge’s mallet
26 “The Voice”

network
27 Poor person
29 Tripoli native
32 Modify
33 Rich with foliage
35 Cauldron
37 Clothed
38 Calmness
39 Gray wolf
40 Relatives
41 Spend foolishly
42 Shoe bottoms
43 Prose writings
45 Thread holders
46 That fellow
47 “There’s no

such __ as a
free lunch”

48 Recessed part
of a room

51 Needle’s hole
52 Ames and

Asner
55 Mementos
58 Become less

severe
60 Qualified
61 Sound the horn
62 Go down easily
63 Holey fabrics
64 Lather
65 Frosted

DOWN
1 Chocolate __

cookies
2 Italy’s dollar

before the euro
3 Reddish apes
4 Acquire
5 Participate in a

bee

6 Car engine
need

7 One in Madrid
8 Pocket-size

cutter
9 Uncertain;

haphazard
10 Pitcher’s

delights
11 “Guilty” or “Not

guilty”
12 June honorees
14 U.S. state

capital
19 Talkative
22 That girl
25 Ridiculed
27 Prepare for a

trip
28 TV’s “Kate & __”
29 Mantilla fabric
30 Sorry
31 __ Peace Prize
33 Not as much
34 Break a fast
36 Throw
38 Remittances
39 Crazy as a __
41 Forgo

voluntarily

42 Salesmen’s
pitches

44 Pushes roughly
45 Bashful
47 Examinations
48 As comfortable

__ old shoe
49 Frontal __; part

of the brain

50 Small group
devoted to a
leader 

53 City fellow on a
ranch

54 Drove too fast
56 Debtor’s note
57 Curtain holder
59 Actor Wallach

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

WEDNESDAY August 29, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)

Do what you can to improve your

health today; and also, do what you can

to get better organized. You need to

feel that you are on top of your game

and in control.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)

Remember to balance your work with

play. This play also includes express-

ing your creative talents and urges.

Taurus is a musical sign, and many of

you are singers.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)

A discussion with a parent might be

significant today. Whatever happens,

focus some energy on home, family

and your personal life.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22)

Make an effort to be a clear communi-

cator today. This means you must listen

as much as you talk, because commu-

nication is a two-way street. Right?

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

It’s appropriate to focus on money,

earnings and your possessions today.

Respect your moneymaking ideas. You

might have thoughts about real estate

or improving your home.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

With the Sun in your sign now, it’s to-

tally appropriate to put yourself first. If

you don’t take care of yourself, you

won’t be of any use to anyone.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

Libra is the sign of fashion and haute

couture. This is an excellent time for

you to buy wardrobe items for your-

self. (You feel good when you dress

well.)

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Members of a group — large or small

— might look to you for leadership

now. Don’t be afraid to take the helm

if others expect you to do so.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Because you make an excellent impres-

sion on bosses, parents and VIPs at this

time, use this to your advantage! Go

after what you want. Ask for what you

want, because you just might get it! 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You’re eager to expand your horizons

through further education or travel. Ba-

sically, you want to enrich and enhance

your life. Great idea!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You have to consider the values of oth-

ers, even if those values differ from

yours. We are all alike; nevertheless,

some prefer potatoes, some prefer

bread, some prefer rice.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)

Remember to get more sleep and more

rest at this time. In addition, give some

thought to how you can improve your

closest relationships while the Sun is

opposite your sign.

YOU BORN TODAY You are fast

thinking and fast on your feet. You are

also perceptive, honest and sincere.

Today’s Horoscopes

Tuesday’s
Answers
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.00 6.1 6 32.67 -.16 -16.0
AbbottLab 1.12 1.7 28 66.79 -.05 +17.0
AMD ... ... ... 25.05 -.21 +143.7
AffimedNV ... ... ... 5.55 +3.95 +326.9
Allstate 1.84 1.8 15 100.38 -.04 -4.1
Altria 3.20 5.5 18 58.45 -.56 -18.1
Ambev .05 1.1 8 4.61 -.08 -28.6
Apache 1.00 2.3 27 42.76 -1.01 +1.3
Apple Inc 2.92 1.3 26 219.70 +1.76 +29.8
AspenIns .96 2.3 ... 41.00 +.90 +1.0
BP PLC 2.38 5.5 23 43.26 -.61 +2.9
BankOZK .80 2.0 12 40.38 -.29 -16.7
BkofAm .60 1.9 16 31.27 -.04 +5.9
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 28.89 ... +3.5
BestBuy 1.80 2.3 28 77.57 -4.09 +13.3
Bilibili n ... ... 47 13.08 +1.55 +16.4
BlockHR 1.00 3.8 9 26.11 -.49 -.4
BrMySq 1.60 2.7 60 60.17 +.16 -1.8
BrkfldPrp 1.26 6.0 ... 20.87 +.62 -5.8
CSX .88 1.2 11 75.21 -.29 +36.7
CampSp 1.40 3.5 13 39.83 -.87 -17.2
Caterpillar 3.44 2.4 17 142.00 -.04 -9.9
ChesEng ... ... 7 4.43 -.13 +11.9
Chevron 4.48 3.7 53 119.86 -.49 -4.3
Cisco 1.32 2.8 24 46.95 +.36 +22.6
Citigroup 1.80 2.5 12 72.38 -.01 -2.7
CocaCola 1.56 3.4 86 45.37 -.32 -1.1
ColgPalm 1.68 2.5 23 66.78 -.31 -11.5
ConAgra .85 2.3 17 36.33 -.15 -3.6
Coty .50 3.9 ... 12.71 +.57 -36.1
CronosGp n ... ... ... 11.08 -.96 +45.4
Darden 3.00 2.6 24 114.98 +1.10 +19.7
Deere 2.76 1.9 25 146.50 +.30 -6.4
DrGMBll rs .09 1.1 ... 8.31 -.54 -53.2
Disney 1.68 1.5 16 112.58 +.25 +4.7
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.1 23 70.74 -.07 -.7
EliLilly 2.25 2.1 ... 105.18 +.07 +24.5
Equifax 1.56 1.2 23 132.60 +.30 +12.4
EsteeLdr 1.52 1.1 46 140.09 +1.84 +10.1
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.1 17 80.28 -.12 -4.0
FordM .60 6.0 5 10.01 +.02 -19.9
GenElec .48 3.8 ... 12.76 -.01 -27.0
Goodyear .56 2.3 8 24.33 -.05 -24.7
HP Inc .56 2.3 9 24.49 +.16 +16.6
HeliosM rs ... ... ... .02 -.00 -100.0
HomeDp 4.12 2.0 26 201.97 -.01 +6.6

Hormel s .75 2.0 21 37.91 -.03 +4.2
iShBrazil .67 2.1 ... 32.19 -.62 -20.4
iShChinaLC .87 2.0 ... 43.14 -.21 -6.6
iShEMkts .59 1.3 ... 43.83 -.16 -7.0
iS Eafe 1.66 2.4 ... 68.16 -.06 -3.1
IndiaGCap ... ... ... 1.32 -.20 +32.0
Intel 1.20 2.5 18 48.57 +.22 +5.2
IntPap 1.90 3.6 17 52.20 -.32 -9.9
JohnJn 3.60 2.7 19 134.32 -.60 -3.9
Kroger s .56 1.8 12 31.11 -.08 +13.3
LockhdM 8.00 2.5 39 324.34 ... +1.0
Lowes 1.92 1.8 23 108.27 +1.30 +16.5
McDnlds 4.04 2.5 24 161.64 +1.16 -6.1
Merck 1.92 2.8 26 68.63 -.36 +22.0
MicronT ... ... 5 52.34 +.27 +27.3
Microsoft 1.68 1.5 52 110.26 +.66 +28.9
Mohawk ... ... 14 192.86 -.07 -30.1
MorgStan 1.20 2.4 11 50.00 +.11 -4.7
NCR Corp ... ... 26 29.03 +.07 -14.6
NewellRub .92 4.1 6 22.46 +.13 -27.3
NikeB s .80 1.0 72 82.58 -.07 +32.0
PepsiCo 3.71 3.3 35 111.17 -1.24 -7.3
Pfizer 1.36 3.3 17 41.50 -.08 +14.6
PhilipMor 4.56 5.7 19 79.50 -.76 -24.8
PUVixST rs ... ... ... 8.36 ... -18.1
ProctGam 2.87 3.4 22 83.48 +.04 -9.1
Qualcom 2.48 3.6 ... 69.78 +2.44 +9.0
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.4 ... 289.92 +.14 +8.6
SearsHldgs ... ... ... 1.25 +.14 -65.1
SnapInc A n ... ... ... 11.29 -.52 -22.7
SouthnCo 2.40 5.4 49 44.33 -.30 -7.8
SPDR Fncl .46 1.6 ... 28.59 -.03 +2.4
SunTrst 2.00 2.7 14 74.67 -.04 +15.6
3M Co 5.44 2.6 29 209.43 +1.10 -11.0
Twitter ... ... ... 35.49 -.40 +47.8
USG ... ... 24 43.15 -.04 +11.9
Vale SA .29 2.2 13 13.44 -.15 +9.9
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 18.92 -.36 -18.6
VanE JrGld ... ... ... 28.17 -.65 -17.5
VerizonCm 2.36 4.3 7 54.65 -.20 +3.2
WalMart 2.08 2.2 23 96.07 +1.53 -2.7
WellsFargo 1.72 2.9 14 59.07 -.03 -2.6
Wendys Co .34 1.9 19 17.82 +.05 +8.5
WDigital 2.00 3.1 7 64.67 +.20 -18.7

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 91,695 56.20 +1.6 +25.4/C +15.5/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 63,899 41.82 +1.0 +16.9/D +12.8/C 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LV 57,952 46.67 +1.7 +17.6/A +12.8/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 824 26.09 +1.5 +16.1/B +9.0/E 5.50 1,500
George Putnam BalA  x MA 1,005 20.88 +1.5 +11.5/B +9.0/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 318 11.54 +0.5 -1.2/D +2.5/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,856 16.36 +2.9 +15.1/C +11.4/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,649 8.04 +1.0 +3.8/A +5.9/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 689 31.77 +9.2 +57.2/A +13.6/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 131 11.57 +1.0 +5.7/C +4.9/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 363 23.03 +4.7 +24.3/C +10.7/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,369 6.96 -0.8 +4.6/A +3.0/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,484 25.97 +2.5 +18.1/A +11.8/A 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 807 16.34 +0.1 +13.3/C +8.9/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,249 53.78 +1.3 +10.4/E +11.6/E 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 260 23.13 -1.9 +9.3 +6.9 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,148 102.35 +2.1 +25.6/C +16.0/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 254,665 268.32 +3.0 +20.8/B +14.4/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 124,342 264.87 +3.0 +20.8/B +14.4/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 107,215 264.89 +3.0 +20.8/B +14.5/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 98,360 117.54 -1.2 +4.5/B +6.0/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 131,551 17.57 -1.2 +4.4/C +5.9/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 206,114 72.91 +3.2 +21.6/A +14.1/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 124,523 72.92 +3.2 +21.6/A +14.1/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 133,016 72.88 +3.2 +21.5/A +14.0/A NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

AMD 2151313 25.05 -.21

GenElec 590309 12.76 -.01

CronosGp n 422900 11.08 -.96

BkofAm 384990 31.27 -.04

AffimedNV 373117 5.55 +3.95

FordM 337895 10.01 +.02

MicronT 260294 52.34 +.27

ChesEng 253483 4.43 -.13

Ambev 252966 4.61 -.08

Qualcom 248766 69.78 +2.44

AffimedNV 5.55 +3.95 +246.9

AstaFd lf 3.75 +.90 +31.6

BrooksAuto 39.60 +9.35 +30.9

ATA Inc 2.59 +.58 +28.9

Cel-Sci rs 2.26 +.47 +26.3

Staff360 rs 2.33 +.40 +20.7

DSW Inc 32.70 +5.50 +20.2

AxsomeT n 3.00 +.48 +18.8

CSP Inc 14.71 +2.16 +17.2

Pixelwrks 4.99 +.70 +16.3

AkceaTh n 24.73 -8.39 -25.3

SevStars h 4.05 -.90 -18.2

IonisPhm 45.17 -8.53 -15.9

MitekSys 7.20 -1.30 -15.3

PDF Sol 8.81 -1.37 -13.5

Lantronix 5.50 -.78 -12.4

Vaccinex n 9.21 -1.17 -11.3

ObalonT n 2.64 -.30 -10.2

SG Blck n 3.45 -.35 -9.2

Standex 103.55 -10.05 -8.8

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,616.71 21,673.58 Dow Industrials 26,064.02 +14.38 +.06 +5.44 +19.20
 11,475.40 9,086.38 Dow Transportation 11,390.58 -22.19 -.19 +7.33 +23.31
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 725.71 -1.50 -.21 +.32 -2.78
 13,637.02 11,728.98 NYSE Composite 13,084.81 -17.22 -.13 +2.15 +10.96
 8,024.94 6,228.73 Nasdaq Composite 8,030.04 +12.14 +.15 +16.32 +27.42
 1,283.93 1,073.95 S&P 100 1,283.24 -.21 -.02 +8.46 +18.44
 2,898.25 2,428.20 S&P 500 2,897.52 +.78 +.03 +8.37 +18.44
 2,053.00 1,695.87 S&P MidCap 2,043.94 -.12 -.01 +7.54 +19.76
 30,246.25 25,162.32 Wilshire 5000 30,201.93 -20.50 -.07 +8.66 +19.13
 1,737.63 1,371.80 Russell 2000 1,728.42 +.01 ... +12.56 +24.91

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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Details of the preliminary US-Mexico trade deal, at a glance
BY JOSH BOAK

AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON — When
President Donald Trump cele-
brated on Monday the workings
of a new deal with Mexico that
would replace the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement, nu-
merous questions were left
unsettled.

No full text has yet been pro-
vided. On Friday, the Trump ad-
ministration plans to send
Congress a formal notice of the
trade agreement. Not until 30
days after that would lawmakers
likely receive a text of the deal.

But based on what is already
known, here is a snapshot of 
key changes in the agreement so
far:

NO MORE “NAFTA”
Trump, ever focused on brand-

ing, considers the popular name
for the North American Free
Trade Agreement to be toxic. For
Trump and other critics of
NAFTA, the 1994 landmark deal
might have helped companies
trade more freely across national
borders, but it also caused 
the gutting of the industrial Mid-
west.

Many economists and histori-
ans argue that the reality is more
nuanced. They point out that the
industrial Midwest was already
struggling with closures before
NAFTA was signed. They also
note that while certain sectors of
U.S. manufacturing were hurt by
NAFTA, American consumers
and companies — and workers in
some industries, like agriculture
— benefited from it.

But Trump wants to end that

debate and scrap a name he says
is tainted.

“I like to call this deal the
United States-Mexico Trade
Agreement,” he said Monday. “I
think it’s an elegant name.”

Of course, there are a few
problems with this particular
name. Most obviously, it ex-
cludes Canada, the third member
country in NAFTA. Second, it
gives the United States top
billing, which could be inter-
preted as an affront to Mexicans
and Canadians.

EITHER CANADA SIGNS
UP, TOO, OR IT MAY BE CUT
OUT

This is the wild card. The pro-
posed deal between Mexico and
the United States intensifies pres-
sure on Canada to agree to the
same terms.

That said, the Trump adminis-
tration had pursued the negotia-
tions to update NAFTA with the
assumption that Canada would be
included. So it’s unclear whether
a U.S. deal with Mexico alone
would clear Congress’ require-
ments. Chrystia Freeland,
Canada’s minister of foreign af-
fairs, came to Washington on
Tuesday in hopes of reaching an
agreement.

Losing Canada would be a
problem for the United States.

Trump on Monday seemed to
suggest that trade with Canada
was a “smaller segment,” while
Mexico is a “very large trading
partner.” It’s not quite clear if
Trump was referring to the state
of the negotiating process or to
the flow of imports and exports
among these countries.

But Canada is a dominant ex-

porter of crude oil to the United
States: It accounts for 47 percent
of the barrels imported to the
United States, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau.

Canada was the United States’
second largest trading partner in
2017, ranking just below China.
Mexico is the third largest U.S.
trading partner.

MORE AUTO PARTS MUST
BE MADE IN NORTH AMER-
ICA

Of the $149 billion worth of
auto parts imported into the
United States last year, 48 per-

cent came from Mexico and
Canada, according to the U.S. In-
ternational Trade Administration.
The proposed deal between the
United States and Mexico would
likely increase that figure.

It would require that 75 per-
cent of autos contain parts made
in North America, up from 62.5
percent now required by NAFTA.
And 70 percent of the steel, alu-
minum and glass used to make a
vehicle must also originate in
North America. These require-
ments could possibly lead to
fewer imports from Asia, Europe

and South America.
40 TO 45 PERCENT OF VE-

HICLES WOULD BE MADE
BY WORKERS WHO EARN AT
LEAST $16 AN HOUR

A major wage gap separates
autoworkers in the United States
and Mexico, and this new provi-
sion aims to narrow it. An aver-
age Mexican autoworker earned
$5.21 an hour, and auto parts
workers make even less than that,
according to a 2016 analysis by
the Center for Automotive Re-
search. That is about one-fourth
the average hourly earnings of

$21.68 for a U.S. autoworker, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Trump can say that the wage
requirement will preserve factory
jobs in the United States, while
the Mexican government can say
it will boost incomes in that
country.

“There is no doubt this agree-
ment creates incentives for the
salaries in the auto industry to
grow over time,” Foreign Minis-
ter Luis Videgaray Caso of Mex-
ico told The Associated Press. “A
percentage of the value of the ve-
hicle must be made in areas with
high salaries. This generates a
clear incentive for the salaries in
Mexico to eventually reach a
higher level.”

THE PACT WOULD EXPIRE
IN 16 YEARS, BUT THE TWO
COUNTRIES COULD REVIEW
IT EVERY SIX YEARS AND
RENEW IT FOR 16 MORE

The agreement would force
countries to update the trade pact.
One of the criticisms of the 24
year-old North American Free
Trade Agreement was that it no
longer applies to the economy as
it exists today. It was forged be-
fore the internet, smartphones,
social media or China’s entrance
into the World Trade Organiza-
tion — transformations that leave
parts of NAFTA woefully out-
dated.

This new clause could create
two forms of pressure: Countries
would feel obligated to update
the agreement in order to pre-
serve it. But businesses could
also face tremendous uncertainty
if the agreement was on the verge
of ending.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP
Jesus Seade, left, designated chief negotiator of Mexican President-elect Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador, gestures while speaking as Mexico’s Secretary of Economy Ildefonso Guajardo, right,
looks on during their news conference at the Mexican Embassy in Washington on Monday. The
Trump administration and Mexico have reached a preliminary accord to end the North American
Free Trade Agreement and replace it with a deal that the administration wants to be more favorable
to the United States.

Despite strong economy, many Americans struggling to get by
BY SARAH SKIDMORE SELL
AP Personal Finance Writer

Despite a strong economy, about
40 percent of American families
struggled to meet at least one of
their basic needs last year, includ-
ing paying for food, health care,
housing or utilities.

That’s according to an Urban In-
stitute survey of nearly 7,600 adults
that found that the difficulties were
most prevalent among adults with
lower incomes or health issues. But
it also revealed that people from all
walks of life were running into sim-
ilar hardships.

The findings issued Tuesday by
the nonprofit research organization
highlight the financial strains expe-
rienced by many Americans in an
otherwise strong economy.

The average unemployment rate
for 2017 was 4.4 percent, a low that
followed years of decline. But hav-
ing a job doesn’t ensure families
will be able to meet their basic
needs, said Michael Karpman, one
of the study’s authors. Among the
households with at least one work-
ing adult, more than 30 percent 

reported hardship.
“Economic growth and low un-

employment alone do not ensure
everyone can meet their basic
needs,” the authors wrote.

Food insecurity was the most
common challenge: More than 23
percent of households struggled to
feed their family at some point dur-
ing the year. That was followed by

problems paying a family medical
bill, reported by about 18 percent.
A similar percentage didn’t seek
care for a medical need because of
the cost.

Additionally, roughly 13 percent
of families missed a utility bill pay-
ment at some point during the year.
And 10 percent of families either
didn’t pay the full amount of their
rent or mortgage, or they paid it
late.

While startling data to some, it
comes as no surprise to those
Americans who are struggling to
get by.

Debra Poppelaars of Nashville,
Tennessee, underwent spinal fusion
surgery last fall and was diagnosed
with breast cancer shortly there-
after. Although she is insured, she
owes roughly $19,000 for her por-
tion of the medical bills.

Between disability, a job change
and the mounting debt, she hasn’t
been able to make ends meet and is
now facing bankruptcy.

“It’s very hard at 64 years old, I
look back and think I am in this po-
sition and I should be able to re-
tire,” she said.

Jerri Wood of Renton, Washing-
ton, says she makes choices each
month to pay one bill instead of an-
other as she struggles to pay for her
health care. Wood has lived for

years with a brain tumor that re-
quires regular monitoring and was
recently diagnosed with diabetes
that she takes insulin to manage.

Rising costs for her care, even
with insurance, have her juggling
bills to get by — such as paying her
cellphone or electricity bill one
month and not the next. And she
still feels like one of the lucky ones
as she is able to survive.

“There is such a need for safety
nets, so many people are in this po-
sition,” she said.

The Urban Institute survey
comes at a time when lawmakers
are considering cuts to some safety-
net programs, such as Medicaid,
SNAP and housing assistance.

The researchers said that law-
makers run the risk of increasing
the rate of hardship if they reduce
support services.

It is the first study on the subject
by the DC-based organization,
which looks at economic and social
policy issues. The institute plans to
conduct the study every year to
track the well-being of families as
the economy and safety net sys-
tems evolve.

BRYNN ANDERSON/AP, FILE
In this June 14 photo, nectarines, plums, mangos and peaches are marked at a fruit stand in a
grocery store in Aventura, Florida.
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

August 26

• Mickie Collum
Abernathy, of 72
Massell Drive
S.E. 111,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without a license plate, drugs
to be kept in their original con-
tainer, possession of metham-
phetamine, possession of a
Schedule II controlled substance
and possession and use of drug-
related objects.

• Kitoana Am-
moriah Ailes, of
130 Victor Circle,
Atlanta, was ar-
rested and
charged with bat-
tery.

• Jeffery Scott
Ansley, of 252 N.
Erwin St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of proba-
tion violation.

• Tracy Lamar
Belle, of 6195 Tall
Pine Lane, Chat-
tanooga, TN, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of a
firearm or knife during the com-
mission of or attempt to commit
certain felonies, possession of
more than none ounce of mari-
juana, failure to use required
hands-free devices, improper
stopping/parking on the roadway,
driving without required tag
lights and driving with window
tinting greater than 32 percent or
window reflectivity greater than
20 percent.

• Theresa Louise
Bentley, of 2335
Highway 411
N.E., White, was
arrested and
charged with pa-
role violation.

• Johnny Wilson
Brake, of 167 Old
Mill Road N.E.,
White, was ar-
rested and
charged with ag-
gravated assault
(strangulation), battery (F.V.A.),
criminal trespass and cruelty to
children by allowing them to wit-
ness felony/battery/family vio-
lence.

• Michael De-
wayne Chap-
man, of 287
Highcrest Drive,
Acworth, was ar-
rested and
charged with op-
eration of watercraft under the in-
fluence of drugs or alcohol and
operating a boat at night with im-
proper light.

• Amanda Lynn
Frank, of 720
Fulton Ind, At-
lanta, was arrested
and charged with
parole violation
and theft by
shoplifting.

• Brian Stewart
Guffey, of 85 E.
Main St. N.W.,
Kingston, was ar-
rested and
charged with fail-
ure of a new resi-
dent to obtain a license within 30
days, two counts of driving on the
wrong side of the road, willful
obstruction of law enforcement
officers, improper passing in
areas marked by signs or road
markings, failure to obey traffic
control devices, failure to main-
tain a single lane, aggressive driv-

ing, reckless driving, fleeing or
attempting to elude a police offi-
cers, possession and use of drug-
related objects, drugs to be kept
in their original container and
possession of a Schedule IV con-
trolled substance.

• Dustin Shain
Hughes, of
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Dewitt Eugene
Jones, of 19
Wayne Drive
S.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less
than one ounce of marijuana.

• Charles Sennyo
Katongole, of 290
E. Felton Road
S.E. 608,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with sim-
ple battery and simple assault.

• Charles William
Leidner was ar-
rested and charged
with disorderly
conduct.

• Steven Wade
Lyle, of 121
Mayflower Circle
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with mak-
ing terroristic
threats and acts, public drunken-
ness, simple battery against a po-
lice officer/police dog/corrections
or detention officer, willful ob-
struction of law enforcement offi-
cers and two counts of interference
with government property.

• Robert Franklin
Maddox, of 311
Tenley St., Canton,
was arrested on an
agency assist.

• Rebecca Jo
Moore, of 278 Mac
Johnson Road N.W.
23, Cartersville,
was arrested after
being sanctioned in
drug court.

• Anthony Joe
Mulkey, of 180
Mac Johnson Road
N.W., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with rob-
bery by intimida-
tion.

• Dalton Shane
Norris, of 650
Folsom Road
N.W., Fairmount,
was arrested and
charged with theft
by shoplifting.

• Victor Vincent
Otero, of 790
King's Grant
Road, Atlanta, was
arrested on an
agency assist.

• Robert Douglas
Padgett, of 724
Highway 293 S.E.
14, Emerson, was
boarded for the
Emerson Police Department.

• Bernard An-
tione Perkins, of
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with theft
by shoplifting.

• Garrey Travis
Plunk, of 5420
Highway 140 N.E.
Lot 8, Adairsville,
was arrested,
boarded for the
Adairsville Police
Department and charged with driv-
ing without a license on person and
driving with a suspended or re-
voked license.

• Mark Anthony
Rosas, of 127 N.
Erwin St. S.E. Apt.
C3, Cartersville,
was arrested on an
agency assist for
the Adairsville Po-
lice Department.

• Ruth Salgado-
Uriostegui, of
2254 Wynoa Drive
S.E., Marietta, was
arrested, boarded
for the Emerson
Police Department
and charged with driving without a
license.

• Lisa Veronica
Thacker, of 115
Summit St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged
with improper
backing, obstructing
an intersection and D.U.I. (drugs).

• Leon Cortez
Tucker, of 70
Eagle Glen Drive
N.E. 70,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing without a required hands-free
device and driving with a sus-
pended or revoked license.

August 27

• Anthony
O’Bryan Brown,
of 382 McArthur
Drive, Marietta,
was arrested and
charged with three
counts of third de-
gree cruelty to children by allowing
them to be present/hear acts/com-
mits forcible felony/battery/family
violence battery, criminal trespass
and battery under the Family Vio-
lence Act (F.V.A.).

• Derenda Navi-
asha Bunkley, of
290 E. Felton Road
308, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with two
counts of simple
assault.

• Shantrel Alesice
Hambrick, of 144
Fairview Circle
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested on an
agency assist for
the Cartersville Po-
lice Department.

• Joshua Thomas
Jordan, of 14 Oak
Hill Way N.E.,
White, was ar-
rested and charged
with probation vio-

lation and possession of metham-
phetamine.

• Jason Paul
Krik, of 706
Harthstone Cross-
ing, Woodstock,
was arrested after
being sentenced
in probate court.

• Jason Hunter
Knight, of 3350
Kellogg Creed
Road Lot 32, Ac-
worth, was ar-
rested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Zachary Heath
Major, of 611
Jones Mill Road
S.E., Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with con-
tempt of superior
court.

• Andrew
Charles Perry, of
15 E. Rocky St.
N.E. A, White,
was arrested and
charged with sec-
ond degree crimi-
nal damage to property.

• Manuel
Sanabria Reyes,
of 414 Douglas
St. S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation and pedestrian
under the influence.

• Maxwell
Emory Peter
Rohland, of 62
Lake Haven
Drive S.E.,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with probation violation.

• Shawn Phillip
Strange, of 3685
highway 411
N.E., White, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session and use of
drug-related objects, possession
of less than one ounce of mari-
juana and possession of metham-
phetamine.

• Joseph William
Taylor, of 106
Old Alabama
Wagon Road
S.W., Tay-
lorsville, was
boarded for the
Cartersville Police Department.

• Joseph Paul
Vandall, of 17
Katrina Drive
S.W., Kingston,
was arrested and
charged with
three counts of
terroristic threats and acts.
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• Phillip George
Walterman, of
111 S. Cass 40,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Joseph Earl
Weldy, of 4244
Hall St. S.E., Ac-
worth, was ar-
rested, boarded
for the Emerson
Police Depart-
ment and charged with failure of

a new resident to obtain a driver's
license within 30 days, driving
without proof of insurance, fail-
ure to register a vehicle, im-
proper stopping/parking on a
crosswalk, improper stopping on
a roadway and D.U.I. (drugs).

• Charnita Anna
Marie West, of
105 Old Alabama
Road S.E., Emer-
son, was arrested
and charged with
criminal trespass
and simple battery.

emergency medical services to provide incentives in the form of
safety equipment — reflective safety vests, rubber safety cones, col-
lapsible cones, LED flare kits and portable warning signs — to en-
hance traffic incident management and mitigate traffic incidents
statewide.

“We are a small department with a tight budget,” Emerson Police
Chief Kyle Teems said. “This equipment is just what we need to
help us do our job even better.”

Safety
FROM PAGE 1A
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ATLANTA — Police say a man has been killed and another in-
jured after a gunfire exchange at a gas station in southwest At-
lanta.

Atlanta Police Capt. LeAnne Browning told news outlets the
shootout between the two men stemmed from an argument at the gas
pumps at the Quick Mart around 11:30 p.m. Both men were shot as
one tried to get away before crashing into another vehicle on a
nearby ramp on Interstate 285.

Shootout ends with man dead



network, so we’ll be able to ac-
cess our network through this ur-
gent care center and as they need
follow-up, they’ll be able to ac-
cess the highly-trained specialists
that we have within our network.”

As for the scope of services
planned at the new urgent care fa-
cility, Bhatia said it runs the

gamut from flu and cold treat-
ments to sports physicals.

In a way, he said the facility
will serve as something of a
“gatekeeper” for medical sub-spe-
cialties.

“We generally focus on minor
emergencies, things you would
not want to go to an E.R. for,” he
said. “Lacerations, broken bones
... we can stabilize those things
just like an E.R., and if we need
to transfer [you] to an E.R., at

least this would be your first
stop.”

He said the facility will be open
seven days a week, with services
provided from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

“We accept all major medical
insurance, including Medicaid
and Medicare governmental
plans, as well as we have very ef-
fective self-pay rates,” Bhatia
said. “Basically, our rates would
start at somewhere around $150 to

see a doctor.”
The new Cartersville urgent

care site is but one of several de-
velopments in the works for
SmartCare. 

“Providing cost-effective health
care solutions for the county is
what this expansion is all about,”
Bhatia said. “Currently, we are
adding a couple more sites in
Floyd, as we expand, we are eval-
uating ... to add more sites in Bar-
tow County as well as

surrounding counties to feed into
Bartow County.”

As to whether Cartersville
Medical Center has any plans to
open additional urgent care serv-
ices — both in Bartow and be-
yond — Mosley said hospital
officials are “evaluating other op-
portunities as we speak.”

But for the time being, he said
CMC is focused squarely on its

latest addition to the local com-
munity’s health care infrastruc-
ture.

“It gives people a choice and it
allows people to access our net-
work,” he said. “It allows people
to stay here at home as opposed to
making a choice to go somewhere
else ... as things develop, we’ll
certainly make sure that we’re
keeping everybody posted.”

libraries are constantly seeking
more people to register for cards,
but they give an added push during
the annual national event, which
started in September 1987 to mark
the beginning of the school year. 

“It’s always a good time to get a
library card so every month is sign-
up month for us,” he said. “We pro-
mote library card sign-ups more
than normal in September in-house
and by doing outreach.”  

To kick off the month a little
early, the sixth-graders at Wood-
land Middle School took a field trip
to the Emmie Nelson Public Li-
brary in Euharlee last Wednesday
to obtain their own library cards.

English language arts teachers
Dr. Cindy Schwartz and Nancy
Allen and special education teacher
Jody Taylor took students in their
first- through fourth-period classes
on a 10-minute walk to the library
to pick up their cards, tour the fa-
cility and participate in all kinds of
activities that Shalin and library as-
sistant Will Gaylord had planned
for them. 

“It was so much fun,” Shalin
said. “It was great to be able to
hand out a lot of library cards and
tell and show the students what we
have at the library. We are starting
a teen Friday after-school series of
programs at Euharlee starting in
September called ‘Freeform Fri-
days’ and will have different activ-
ities every Friday from 4 to 5 p.m.”

Schwartz, who got the idea for a
partnership with the library from
attending the Georgia Department
of Education Literacy Summer In-
stitute, said she and Shalin worked
out the details for students to visit
the Emmie Nelson branch and get
their cards.

“We were both excited about the
possibility and began to make plans
for when school started,” she said.  

The students took the library
card applications home for their
parents to fill out then brought
them back to their teachers. 

“The applications were taken to
the library the week before our
field trip so the cards would be
available on the day of our arrival,”
Schwartz said. “That way, we
could spend more time enjoying
the library and not spending time at
the computer registering for the
cards.”

In addition to about 150 of them
picking up their cards, the sixth-
graders participated in an Angry
Bird bean bag toss and a Fortnite
Nerf gun contest with books as
prizes, had a dance party and lis-
tened as Shalin and Gaylord 
each read an excerpt from a young-

adult book.
“While they read, the students

were on the edge of their seats, and
when they finished, the students
collectively sighed and shouted,
‘Oh, no, don’t stop,’” Schwartz
said. “Thomas and Will provided a
program that was amazing. The
students loved it.”

The educator said students liked
all different aspects of the library,
including being able to check out e-
books, put books on hold and do
homework there. Some of them
even liked the location. 

“I like how close it is,” Edy
Utreta said. “Our parents can take
us there so easily.” 

“I like that we can check out
movies at the library, and I like that
we are allowed to check out 25
books at a time,” Lukas Flowers
said. 

As for the field trip, Zachary
Wallace said he “liked all the
games we played,” while Dayton
Patterson said he “loved the sus-
pense from the book talk.”

Some students made their first
visit to a public library while others
learned they had a library in their
own community.    

“About half of the students had
been to the Cartersville branch, but
only about a fourth of the students
had been to the Euharlee branch,”
Schwartz said. “I feel like this field
trip truly helped bring awareness to
the library that is literally walking
distance out our school’s back
door.” 

The students’ excursion “ex-

ceeded my expectations,” the ELA
teacher said.

“I, as well as my students,
thought we would just get a tour of
the library; it was so much more,”
she said. “We all loved it. I’m really
glad the students got to have this
opportunity. I believe we met our
objective and formed a wonderful
partnership with the public library.”

Shalin said a number of activities
have been planned for September
at the three branches to encourage
kids and teens to apply for a library
card, including a gourmet popcorn
program, a Roblox Day with vari-
ous games, a Little Bits Day for
making things with circuits and a
homemade journal day in Euharlee;
a Picture Book Science program
with magnets in Adairsville; and
regular programming in
Cartersville, featuring extra ses-
sions of Kids Cook, the Picture
Book Science program and a “big
library dragon mascot celebration”
to reveal its name Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Sims said Disney’s The Incredi-
bles are this year’s Library Card
Sign-up Month honorary chairs and
are “helping to promote the value
of a library card and bring attention
to the many ways libraries and li-
brarians transform lives and com-
munities through education.” 

Shalin said Bartow County resi-
dents who want to obtain a card
need a valid driver’s license or state
ID with a current Bartow address
or if that is unavailable, a photo ID
with either a utility bill, lease or
other documentation that verifies

their address.
Kids can get their own cards by

being connected to their parents’
accounts. 

For questions or information,
visit the Cartersville, Adairsville or
Euharlee branches in person or
check the website at bartowlibrary-
online.org.
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National weather
Forecast for Wednesday, August 29, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: Showers and thunderstorms will develop across 
parts of the East today, while the heat and humidity will linger for one more 
day. Showers and storms will also build across the Gulf Coast and over Flori-
da as the Midwest dries out. Expect more dry conditions across much of the 
West, which will provide no relief for the wildfire situation.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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Did We Catch You Reading?
You’re Not The Only One...

770-382-4545
www.daily-tribune.com
Source: American Opinion Research. February 2016

2
3

OF ALL ADULTS
Read A Printed Newspaper

or Website Every Week.

1
2

OF ADULTS MADE

A PURCHASE
Because of Something They

Saw or Read in the Newspaper.

&
We will MEET
or BEAT any

advertised price
on SAME ITEM

Shop With Us & Compare Today!
“Since 1965... Serving Cartersville & Bartow County over 53 Years. Family Owned & Operated.”

106 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville • (770) 382-2866
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 5pm

SAVINGS ARE
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?

Call Today...
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-870130 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Ex-Texas cop guilty of murder
for killing unarmed black teen

BY RYAN TARINELLI
Associated Press

DALLAS — A white former
Texas police officer was found
guilty of murder on Tuesday for fa-
tally shooting an unarmed black
teenager last year as the boy left a
house party in a car full of
teenagers.

Roy Oliver was fired from the
Balch Springs Police Department
days after the April 2017 shooting.
Oliver killed 15-year-old Jordan
Edwards after the then-officer fired
into a moving car carrying five
black teenagers leaving a local
house party. Edwards was in the
front passenger seat.

Oliver testified during the Dallas
County trial that he opened fire
after seeing the car move toward
his partner. He says he thought his
partner was in danger. But his part-
ner told jurors he didn’t fear for his
life and never felt the need to fire
his weapon.

The shooting launched the Dal-
las suburb of Balch Springs into a
national conversation on issues of
law enforcement and race. Experts
said ahead of the trial that securing
convictions against an officer was
challenging, in part because crimi-
nal culpability in on-duty shootings
is subjective and jurors are more in-
clined to believe police testimony.

In closing arguments, defense at-
torneys told the jury they needed to
evaluate the circumstances from
Oliver’s viewpoint and from what
the former officer knew at the time.
But prosecutors described Oliver as
out of control and looking for a rea-
son to kill. They argued that his fir-
ing into the car wasn’t reasonable.

The shooting came after Oliver
and his partner, Tyler Gross, had
broken up a large house party fol-
lowing a report of underage drink-

ing. Both officers were inside the
residence when they heard gunfire
outside and responded. Authorities
later determined the shots were
fired near a nursing home in the
area.

Oliver retrieved his rifle and
went toward Gross, who was order-
ing the car carrying Edwards to
stop. Oliver testified that he saw the
car back up and stop for a second
before moving forward and going
toward Gross.

ROSE BACA/THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS VIA AP, POOL
Defendant Roy Oliver, former Balch Springs police officer who is
charged with the murder of 15-year-old Jordan Edwards, talks
with his wife while the jury deliberates during his trial of at the
Frank Crowley Courts Building in Dallas on Monday

Library
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B
HRs, Baynard’s CG lead ’Cats to big region win

STAFF REPORT

The Woodland High softball team en-
tered Tuesday looking up at Villa Rica in
the Region 7-AAAAA standings, but the
two teams flipped after the Lady Wildcats’
big 8-0 win at Villa Rica.

Woodland is now tied for fourth in the
region and sit just one game back of sec-
ond-place East Paulding. It’s still early in
the season. The region standings will fluc-
tuate through the month of September, but
Tuesday’s win could be one the Lady
Wildcats look back on at the end of the

year as making a difference in seeding for
the region tournament.

Woodland combined two two-out home
runs at the plate Tuesday with a shutout
performance from pitcher Sarah Baynard.
The senior threw a complete game while
allowing seven hits. As per usual, she did
not register many strikeouts, four, but uti-
lized impeccable control— no walks and
a 66 percent strike rate — to keep the soft-
ball playable for her defense.

With the win, Baynard’s ERA now
stands at 2.17 and she’s walked just two

batters in 18 innings pitched during region
play.

Baynard received plenty of run support,
as well, mostly through big innings in the
third and fourth via the long ball. The
Wildcats scored four in the third inning on
Hannah Miller’s grand slam to left field.
Ansley Evans and Caroline Higdon sin-
gled to lead off the inning, and after two
outs failed to advance the runners, Kendyl
Hardin was hit by a pitch to load the bases
before Miller’s big fly.

Hardin was responsible for the dinger in

the next inning, driving home Evans and
Jordan Duck after the pair singled. The
home run once again came with two outs
in the inning.

Woodland tacked on one final run for
good measure in the seventh, as Miller sin-
gled to lead off and scored two at bats later
on Bella Carnes’ double.

Woodland is now 7-5 overall and 3-2 in
region play. The Lady Wildcats will return
home Thursday in another region game
against Rome before the Bartow County
Championships Friday and Saturday.

Dream beats
Mystics,
Delle Donne
goes down
with injury

BY PAUL NEWBERRY

AP Sports Writer

Alex Bentley came off the
bench to score 21 points and the
Atlanta Dream evened their
WNBA semifinal playoff series
against Washington with a 78-75
victory Tuesday night, but the
game was marred in the closing
minutes when Mystics star Elena
Delle Donne went down with what
looked to be a serious knee injury.

Delle Donne had another huge
game with 27 points, 14 rebounds,
six assists, two blocks and a steal,
giving the Mystics a chance to
take control of the best-of-five se-
ries with a second straight road
win.

Then, with just over 3 minutes
remaining and Washington cling-
ing to a 70-68 lead, Delle Donne
stumbled on a drive to the basket
and collapsed to the court, clutch-
ing her left knee.

The entire Mystics team raced
to her side at the opposite end of
the court, some turning away in
dismay when they saw Delle
Donne writing on the court in
pain.

The injury may deprive the se-
ries of two of its biggest stars. The
Dream already was missing its
longtime leader, Angel Mc-
Coughtry, who went down late in
the season with a knee injury and
cheered on her teammates from
the bench.

After Delle Donne’s injury,
Washington struggled to create of-
fensive chances down the stretch.
A traveling call gave the ball to At-
lanta, which went ahead for good,
76-74, on Elizabeth Williams
layup off an inbounds pass. Ariel
Atkins missed a 3-pointer, Wash-
ington turned it over again and
Kristi Toliver’s long 3 at buzzer
bounced off the rim, allowing the
Dream to hold on.

The teams head to Washington
for Game 3 on Friday night.

Bentley provided a spark off the
bench, especially after Brittney
Sykes went to the bench with four
fouls early in the third quarter and
the Mystics pushed out to a 10-
point lead, the biggest for either
team. Bentley hit 8 of 14 shots,
one of them on a flailing drive that
really got the Dream fired up.

JOHN AMIS/AP
Atlanta Dream guard Renee
Montgomery puts up a layup as
Washington Mystics guard
Elena Delle Donne defends
above her during the first half
of Game 2 of a WNBA
semifinals basketball playoff
Tuesday in Atlanta.

Perfect
day for
Bartow
volleyball
teams

STAFF REPORT

The Cass High volleyball team
begins region play next week, and
the Lady Colonels will be entering
that important part of their schedule
on a high note.

They defeated Armuchee at
home Tuesday in three straight sets,
25-21, 25-11 and 25-18.

Cass head coach Alan Potter
cited “outstanding play” from Har-
mony Carr with five aces, Alexis
Ware with five aces and five kills,
and Blaire Waters with six kills and
two aces. 

Cass is now 2-9 on the season
and will host East Paulding and
Kell next Tuesday in its Region 7-
AAAAA openers.

Cartersville sweeps tri-match
After a rough start amid a com-

petitive schedule, there are signs
the Cartersville High volleyball
team is taking big strides forward.

One of those signs is the obvi-
ous, a four-game win streak after
beating Bremen and Villa Rica in
straight sets Tuesday at Bremen.

The other sign is how comfort-
ably the Lady Canes won. After
playing a close three-setter last
week against Bremen, Cartersville
easily dispatched of the same Bre-
men team Tuesday by scores of 25-
8 and 25-13, before turning on Villa
Rica and winning by scores of 25-
12 and 25-20.

“I was really impressed with our
team effort tonight,” Cartersville
coach Dutch Cothran said. “We
were able to have fun and enjoy
some success.

“Bremen played us really close
here [last week]. We needed three
sets to beat them. I felt like going
in, it was going to be a hard-fought
battle on their court. We took con-
trol early, and never really let up.
We’ve made a few personnel
changes and started doing some
things differently on defense and
the girls responded well. We’re not
where we need to be, but I defi-
nitely feel better after our perform-
ance tonight.”

Nedu Evans continued to com-
pile jaw-dropping numbers, posting
35 kills in the four sets of play,
while Grace Hunter and Anna
Mathis continued to stand out as
the setter and libero, respectively.

“I feel like Nedu was the most
dominant I’ve seen her all year,”
Cothran said. “She had a lot of
back-row kills and very few back-
row errors.

“Another name I need to men-
tion is Halle Matthews. She had
several kills [Tuesday] night and
was solid in the middle.”

The four-match win streak has
gotten Cartersville’s record to 6-9
as the Lady Canes head to region
play next Tuesday at Cedartown
against the host Bulldogs and Cen-
tral, Carroll.

Woodland pulls out two wins
The first set was the toughest,

but after Woodland edged Hiram
27-25 to open Tuesday’s tri-match
at Woodland High, it was smooth
sailing for the Lady Wildcats vol-
leyball team.

They beat Hiram in the second
set, 25-12, before cruising past
Rockmart by scores of 25-13 and
25-22.

Cass softball falls to Hiram
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

In nearly all walks of life, youth is coveted. In
high school sports, not so much.

As promising as the future can sometimes look
through the rose-colored glasses of a young team
gaining valuable experience, growing pains mani-
fest themselves in a number of ways.

For the Cass softball team, the struggles showed
up most notably on defense Tuesday in a 13-3 loss
to Hiram at home.

The final score doesn’t tell the tale of how close
the game was for the majority of the evening. The
Colonels (1-8, 1-4 Region 7-AAAAA) actually led
3-1 heading into the fourth inning.

“We got complacent,” Cass coach Greg Hight
said. “We were ahead right there, and we thought
they were going to roll over for us. There were sev-
eral popups and balls we should have made plays
on that we didn’t make plays on. It’s like I told the
girls, ‘You have to want the ball hit to you every
play.’ ... That’s what we’ve got to learn.”

The top of the fourth was when the wheels started
to come off for Cass.

Two soft line-drives to the outfield that should
have resulted in singles turned into costly errors
with the runners both times ending up on third base.
It was that snowball effect that the Colonels
couldn’t slow down Tuesday. RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Cass sophomore Jaden Musacchio prepares to drive a double
Tuesday against Hiram.SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 3B

BY PETE IACOBELLI

AP Sports Writer

Veteran Kelly Bryant is Clemson’s start-
ing quarterback, at least for now, holding
off promising freshman Trevor Lawrence
for the first chance at Furman Saturday.

The team released its first depth chart  of
the season Monday with Bryant on top in
the closely watched competition.

Cartersville grad Lawrence is still ex-
pected to see action against Furman and
head coach Dabo Swinney has said the
competition will extend into the season.

“Those guys went and battled. Kelly
knew what was at stake and responded the
right way and earned the position that he’s
in right now,” Clemson co-offensive coor-
dinator Tony Elliott said.

Swinney and quarterbacks coach Bran-
don Streeter let Bryant know he’d won his
position again late last week.

“That was good to hear,” Bryant said.
“I’m just excited to get out on the field

and see those guys perform,” Elliott said.
Bryant started last season and led Clem-

son to a 12-2 record and a third straight At-
lantic Coast Conference championship and
College Football Playoff appearance.

But a 24-6 loss to eventual national
champion Alabama in the semifinals
where Clemson’s offense was ineffective
led some Tiger fans to look to the 6-foot-
6 Lawrence to take over.

Lawrence was the country’s consensus
No. 1 college prospect, and put on the best
show back in April at the team’s spring
game, completing 11-of-16 passes for 122
yards that included a picture-perfect, 50-
yard touchdown throw to Tee Higgins.

Lawrence came to campus having
eclipsed the Georgia high school records
for total passing yards and passing touch-
downs — formerly held by Clemson na-
tional championship passer and first-round
NFL draft pick Deshaun Watson.

Bryant, though, said he stayed calm and
focused through the offseason, confident
he could maintain his spot.

“I feel like when I come out here and
step on the field, I am the starter,” Bryant
said. “I try and be the leader for all the
guys.”

Bryant showed a different style last sea-
son from Watson’s throw-it-down-the-
field approach the previous two years.

Bryant was selective in his passes and
finished third on the Tigers with 665 rush-
ing yards. He was second with 11 rushing
touchdowns.

He completed 262-of-398 passes for
2,802 yards, with 13 touchdowns and eight
interceptions in 2017.

However, Clemson’s passing yards of
3,297 was its fewest in a season since
throwing for 2,543 yards in 2010.

Receiver Amari Rodgers, a sophomore
starter, was fourth on the team with 19

catches last season. Rodgers was confident
the coaches had made the right choice in
Bryant.

“Kelly, he’s a leader of the team, so I
wasn’t surprised because he’s been the role
before,” Rodgers said. “I’m happy for him
and I’m happy for this whole team.”

Bryant emerged from a competition a
year ago where he outplayed then highly
regarded, strong-armed freshman Hunter
Johnson to take over Watson’s spot.

Johnson has since transferred to North-
western.

Bryant led the Tigers to three top-15 vic-
tories over Auburn, Louisville and Vir-
ginia Tech his first five games. Clemson’s
only regular-season loss came at Syracuse,
when Bryant was knocked out with a con-
cussion before halftime.

Bryant helped the Tigers rout Miami 38-
3 in the ACC Championship game.

Clemson defensive end Clelin Ferrell
thought Bryant took his game up a notch
in the face of Lawrence’s push.

“Kelly played his best ball I’ve seen this
whole entire summer,” Ferrell said.

Bryant shook off the buzz about
Lawrence and put in the work to stay on
top.

“It was challenging for me, but I would-
n’t want it (any) other way,” Bryant said.
“I didn’t want anything to be handed to
me. I wanted to prove and work my butt
off to be the guy.”

Bryant to start as QB for Clemson,
but Lawrence to see action in opener

RUSTY COSTANZA/AP
In this Jan. 1 file photo, Clemson quarterback Kelly Bryant (2) passes during the Sugar Bowl against Alabama in New
Orleans. Veteran Kelly Bryant will start the first game against Furman, but promising freshman and Cartersville native
Trevor Lawrence will see the field.

SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 3B

SEE DREAM, PAGE 3B
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Massive line is key for Georgia’s rebuild on offense
BY CHARLES ODUM

AP Sports Writer

ATHENS — A massive front
five should help Georgia adjust
to some dramatic changes on of-
fense.

The projected starters on No. 3
Georgia’s offensive line in Satur-
day’s opener against Austin Peay
have an average weight of more
than 320 pounds. Four of the five
are 6-foot-5 or taller.

Elijah Holyfield, one of the
tailbacks looking to replace 2017
seniors Sony Michel and Nick
Chubb, says the line forms a
beautiful mountain of red jerseys.

“They open big holes so I love
them,” Holyfield said last week.
“They’re super big. They cover
people up. It’s almost a running
back’s dream. When you’re run-
ning, you don’t see nothing but
your guys.”

D’Andre Swift is expected to
open the season as the starting
tailback. Holyfield, Brian Her-
rien and freshman James Cook
are among the other options.

Georgia’s only lost starter on
the offensive line from 2017 was
significant. Left tackle Isaiah
Wynn, the No. 23 overall pick in
this year’s NFL draft by the New
England Patriots, was the line’s
leader.

The offense lost Wynn,
Michel, Chubb and wide receiver
Javon Wims in the draft. The
huge line is expected to help
Georgia’s hopes for a smooth
transition.

When center Lamont Gaillard
glances in one direction, he sees
right guard Ben Cleveland (6-6,
335) and right tackle Isaiah Wil-

son (6-7, 340).
“Obviously we’re both big and

strong,” Cleveland said. “That
right side can be something spe-
cial. ... I feel like as long as we
continue to work together we 
can be unstoppable as a front
five.”

Left tackle Andrew Thomas
(6-5, 320) and left guard Kendall
Baker (6-6, 305) also are ex-
pected to start.

Perhaps the best news for
Georgia is that some of those
projected starters have been
pushed by a similarly strong sec-

ond unit during preseason prac-
tice. That competition could con-
tinue into the season.

Georgia hasn’t named starters
or released a depth chart this
week, so there could be changes
even for the first series of plays
on Saturday.

“The offensive line competi-
tion has probably been the most
heated, maybe other than re-
ceiver, that we’ve had,” coach
Kirby Smart said Monday. “And
I think a lot of that has to do with
the recruiting and having good,
quality players.”

Gaillard (6-2, 308) has seen
the line grow each year. Smart
has delivered on his pledge to
add improved size, strength and
depth on the unit.

“That definitely shows what
we’re doing in recruiting around
here,” Gaillard said. “Kirby
Smart has definitely done a great
job with that. That just shows the
process with everyone wanting to
come to Georgia.”

Quarterback Jake Fromm (6-2,
220) said he isn’t worried about
twin towers on each side of the
line obstructing his view. He said
it’s much better to have the pro-
tection provided by the big, tall
blockers.

“I’ve got some big guys up
there who can definitely keep me
safe enough and keep me stand-
ing up, too,” Fromm said. “As far
as seeing, it’s really no difference
whether they’re 6-2 or
6-7 like they are. ... You find a
way.”

Cleveland, expected to play
tackle when he signed in 2016,
moved into the lineup at guard
for the last five games last sea-
son. It was a stabilizing move for
the line and helped set the foun-
dation for this season.

Another key was Gaillard’s
emergence as a leader.

“I’ll tell you what he is, he’s
really competitive,” Smart said
of the senior. “When we mess
something up, if we don’t do
something right on the offensive
line, he gets upset. It bothers him.
And he wants to command the
other offensive linemen to get it
right. And when he demands that,
we usually have pretty good suc-
cess.”

JOSHUA L. JONES/ATHENS BANNER-HERALD VIA AP, FILE
In this April 21 photo, Georgia offensive lineman Andrew Thomas (71) gets ready for another play during the NCAA college football
team’s spring game in Athens. While No. 3 Georgia looks to replace three starters on offense selected in the first 35 picks of this
year’s NFL draft, the strength of the unit looks to be a big offensive line which returns four of five starters, including Andrew Thomas,
who has moved to left tackle, and big Ben Cleveland at right guard. Size won’t be a problem on the unit.

No. 9 Auburn’s offense aiming for better start
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

AUBURN, Ala. — Gus Malzahn and
Auburn are trying to avoid their customary
slow start offensively.

The ninth-ranked Tigers surely can’t afford
a sluggish opener Saturday against No. 6
Washington in Atlanta’s Mercedes-Benz Sta-
dium, where they dropped their final two
games last season.

Auburn is 1-4 against Power Five opponents
in the first three games going back to 2015, and
the offense has looked downright messy at
times even against FCS opponents.

One thing working in their favor this time is
the return of quarterback Jarrett Stidham.

The only time Auburn hasn’t struggled early
under Malzahn was in 2014, the one other sea-
son when he had a returning starter at quarter-
back, in that case Nick Marshall.

“We’re playing one of the better teams in
college football, and we have our quarterback
back,” Malzahn said Tuesday. “I think the fact
that our quarterback’s back, that gives you a
comfort. At least you know what you’re getting

at that position.”
Last season, Stidham was new to the pro-

gram after sitting out a season at a Texas junior
college following his departure from Baylor. It
was also offensive coordinator Chip Lindsey’s
first season.

The Tigers still became only the eighth team
in Southeastern Conference history to top
3,000 yards both passing and rushing en route
to a Western Division title.

But they had to overcome an ugly blip early.
The Tigers allowed 11 sacks and managed just
117 total yards in a 14-6 loss to Clemson in the
second game. Auburn was unimpressive again
the next week against FCS Mercer, committing
five turnovers.

Stidham rebounded to finish second in the
SEC in passing yards.

“I think we’re a lot further along than what
we were at this point last year,” he said. “Ob-
viously with myself being in the system for a
full year, I just understand the offense better
and understand defenses better.

“And so during fall camp, I think we put in

a little bit more at a faster pace than we did last
year. That’s how it seemed to me, at least. I
think they just know that I’m able to handle
everything that we’ve been putting in.”

Here’s a look at how Auburn’s offense,
Malzahn’s specialty, has sputtered out of the
gates in all but one season since he took over in
2013, even in that SEC championship debut:

—2016: Started 1-2 and totaled just 41
points in those three games against Clemson,
Arkansas State and Texas A&M.

—2015: Auburn eked out seven-point wins
over Louisville and FCS Jacksonville State be-
fore dropping two straight.

—2013: Had close wins in two of the first
three games and didn’t really start clicking of-
fensively until after a loss to LSU.

“There’s a lot of different factors with that,”
Malzahn said. “Obviously when you have your
quarterback returning, that definitely helps. But
a lot of it has to do with opponents, too. When
you’re playing a really solid opponent, some-
times your deficiencies can be recognized
early.”

Notre Dame QB
Wimbush will start
against No. 14 Michigan

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Bran-

don Wimbush won’t need to look
over his shoulder Saturday night
when No. 12 Notre Dame hosts
No. 14 Michigan in the season
opener for both teams.

Coach Brian Kelly reiterated the
senior is his No. 1 quarterback.

“Brandon’s our starter,” Kelly
said Tuesday. “We’re going to go
into the game that he needs to win
the game for us.”

Last season, Wimbush started
12 games during Notre Dame’s
10-3 campaign and finished with
803 yards and 14 rushing touch-
downs and another 1,870 yards
and 16 TDs through the air despite
a 49 percent completion rate.

Wimbush missed the 33-10 vic-
tory at North Carolina last Oct. 7
with a foot sprain, with Ian Book
getting the start. Book relieved
Wimbush in November road
losses against Miami and Stanford
and in a 21-17 victory over
Louisiana State at the Citrus Bowl.
Book completed 14 of 19 passes
for 164 yards and two touch-
downs, including the winning 55-
yard TD with 1:28 remaining to
beat the Tigers.

The two quarterbacks battled in
the spring and Book, a junior, has
looked particularly sharp throwing
the ball. Kelly had indicated he

might use both quarterbacks at
times.

“Sometimes I’m not the clear-
est,” Kelly said Tuesday. “We’ll put
a game plan together for Brandon
Wimbush to win the game for us. If
there’s any need, we feel great
about Ian Book as our No. 2.”

Kelly said Wimbush sometimes
hurt himself in 2017 trying not to
make mistakes. He lost four fum-
bles and had six passes inter-
cepted.

“We can’t have a fear of failure
at that position,” Kelly said.
“We’re going to make mistakes.
At times he got himself in a place
where he didn’t want to fail. The
quarterback position can’t be that.
You have to be a guy that is out
there making plays. He’s a play-
maker and he’s got to go out there
with the confidence to make
plays.”

The Irish lost leading rusher
Josh Adams (1,430 yards, 9 TDs),
who chose the NFL after his junior
year, and will fill the void with
several players: junior Tony Jones
Jr., sophomores Jafar Armstrong
and Avery Davis and freshman
C’Bo Flemister.

Jones, who had 232 rushing
yards and three touchdowns in an
injury-plagued 2017, is healthy
again and expected to start against
the Wolverines.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
ATLANTA 73 57 .562 —
Philadelphia 70 61 .534 3½
Washington 66 66 .500 8
New York 58 73 .443 15½
Miami 53 79 .402 21

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Chicago 77 53 .592 —
St. Louis 73 58 .557 4½
Milwaukee 73 59 .553 5
Pittsburgh 64 67 .489 13½
Cincinnati 56 75 .427 21½

West Division
W L Pct GB

Arizona 72 59 .550 —
Colorado 71 60 .542 1
Los Angeles70 61 .534 2
S.F. 66 67 .496 7
San Diego 50 83 .376 23

Monday’s Games
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3
Chicago Cubs 7, N.Y. Mets 4
L.A. Angels 10, Colorado 7
San Francisco 2, Arizona 0

Tuesday's Games
Washington at Philadelphia, late
Miami at Boston, late
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, late
Tampa Bay at ATLANTA, late
L.A. Dodgers at Texas, late
N.Y. Mets at Chicago Cubs, late
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, late
Colorado at L.A. Angels, late
Seattle at San Diego, late
Arizona at San Francisco, late

Wednesday's Games
N.Y. Mets (Vargas 4-8) at Chicago Cubs (Mills 0-0), 2:20
p.m.
Seattle (Ramirez 1-2) at San Diego (Lucchesi 6-7), 3:40
p.m.
Miami (Richards 3-7) at Boston (Price 14-6), 6:35 p.m.
Washington (Gonzalez 7-11) at Philadelphia (Arrieta 9-9),
7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Peralta 6-4) at Cincinnati (Harvey 6-7), 7:10
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Castillo 3-2) at ATLANTA (Newcomb 11-6),
7:35 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Wood 7-6) at Texas (Minor 10-6), 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Williams 10-9) at St. Louis (Mikolas 13-3), 8:15
p.m.
Arizona (Godley 13-7) at San Francisco (Rodriguez 6-1),
10:15 p.m.

Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 12:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at ATLANTA, 7:35 p.m.
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
Colorado at San Diego, 10:10 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 90 42 .682 —
New York 84 48 .636 6
Tampa Bay 70 61 .534 19½
Toronto 60 72 .455 30
Baltimore 39 94 .293 51½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 75 56 .573 —
Minnesota 61 70 .466 14
Detroit 53 78 .405 22
Chicago 52 80 .394 23½
Kansas City 40 91 .305 35

West Division
W L Pct GB

Houston 81 50 .618 —
Oakland 79 53 .598 2½
Seattle 74 57 .565 7
Los Angeles64 68 .485 17½
Texas 58 74 .439 23½

Monday’s Games

Baltimore 7, Toronto 0
Chicago White Sox 6, N.Y. Yankees 2
Houston 11, Oakland 4
L.A. Angels 10, Colorado 7

Tuesday's Games
N.Y. Yankees 5, Chicago White Sox 4
Baltimore 12, Toronto 5
Cleveland 8, Minnesota 1
Miami at Boston, late
Tampa Bay at ATLANTA, late
L.A. Dodgers at Texas, late
Oakland at Houston, late

Detroit at Kansas City, late
Colorado at L.A. Angels, late
Seattle at San Diego, late

Wednesday's Games
Oakland (Cahill 5-3) at Houston (Keuchel 10-10), 2:10
p.m.
Detroit (Fulmer 3-9) at Kansas City (Duffy 7-11), 2:15 p.m.
Seattle (Ramirez 1-2) at San Diego (Lucchesi 6-7), 3:40
p.m.
Miami (Richards 3-7) at Boston (Price 14-6), 6:35 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Lopez 4-9) at N.Y. Yankees (Sabathia
7-4), 7:05 p.m.

Toronto (Borucki 3-3) at Baltimore (Cobb 4-15), 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Stewart 0-1) at Cleveland (Plutko 4-4), 7:10
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Castillo 3-2) at ATLANTA (Newcomb 11-6),
7:35 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Wood 7-6) at Texas (Minor 10-6), 8:05 p.m.

Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland, 1:10 p.m.
Detroit at N.Y. Yankees, 7:05 p.m.
Boston at Chicago White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Thursday
SOFTBALL

Paulding County at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Rome at Woodland 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Woodland, Sonoraville at Allatoona, 6 p.m.

Friday
FOOTBALL

Luella at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.
Cass at Forsyth Central, 7:30 p.m.
East Hall at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.

SOFTBALL
Adairsville vs. Woodland (Bartow County 

Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 5 p.m.
Cartersville vs. Cass (Bartow County 

Championships at Hamilton Crossing), 7 p.m.
Saturday

CROSS COUNTRY
Adairsville, Cass at Run at the Rock Invitational at

Woodland
SOFTBALL

Bartow County Championships consolation game at
Woodland, 11 a.m.

Bartow County Championship game at Woodland, 1 p.m.
Tuesday

SOFTBALL
Cartersville at Cedartown, 5:30 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, LaFayette at Coosa, 5 p.m.

Cartersville, Central Carroll at Cedartown, 5 p.m.
Kell, East Paulding at Cass, 5:30 p.m.

Woodland, Paulding County at Villa Rica, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 5

SOFTBALL
Cass at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.

Woodland at Hiram 5:55 p.m.

Thursday, September 6
SOFTBALL

Adairsville at Sonoraville, 5:30 p.m.
Central Carroll at Cartersville, 5:30 p.m.

Cass at Carrollton, 5:55 p.m.
Paulding County at Woodland 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Adairsville, Fannin County at Sonoraville, 5 p.m.

Cartersville, North Cobb Christian at North Paulding, 5 p.m.
Cherokee, Sprayberry at Woodland, 5 p.m.

Friday, September 7
FOOTBALL

Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 7:30 p.m.
McNair at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.

Woodland at Cass, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 8

CROSS COUNTRY
Cass, Woodland at Carrollton Orthopedic Invitational, 8

a.m.
VOLLEYBALL

Bartow County Championship at Cass
Monday, September 10

SOFTBALL
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek, 5:30 p.m.

Villa Rica at Cass, 5:55 p.m.
Woodland at East Paulding, 5:55 p.m.

Tuesday, September 11
SOFTBALL

Calhoun at Adairsville, 5:30 p.m.
Chapel Hill, Troup at Cartersville, 5 p.m.

Cass at Rome, 5 p.m.
Carrollton at Woodland, 5:55 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Haralson County at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

Woodland, Carrollton at Hiram, 5:30 p.m.
Cass at LaFayette, 5:30 p.m.

ATP TOUR TENNIS
Noon — U.S. Open second round (ESPN)

MLB BASEBALL

7:30 p.m. — Tampa Bay at Atlanta (FSSE)
UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE SOCCER

3 p.m. — Playoff second leg: PAOK vs. Benfica (TNT)

MLB Standings

RECREATION

CALENDAR

BASKETBALL CLINIC — A
basketball clinic will be held at
J.H. Morgan Gym on Aubrey
Street in Cartersville during Sep-
tember and October. The clinic
will run two days per week from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and 7:45 to 8:45
p.m. depending on the age group.
The price to attend is $300. For
more info, call Shannon Horn at
770-480-0788.

FLAG FOOTBALL — Regis-
tration to play flag football in the
Cartersville Parks and Recreation
Department league is currently
open. The league is split into two
divisions — the Pee Wee Division
for those 4-5 and the Tyke Divi-
sion for those 6-8 — based on age
at Sept. 1. Registration is now $70
until all the spaces have been
claimed. There is a non-residence
fee for those living outside the city
of Cartersville.

FOOTBALL — Registration to
play in the Cartersville Parks and
Recreation Department youth
football league is currently open.
Registration is now  $110 until all
the spaces have been claimed.
There is a non-residence fee for
those living outside the city of
Cartersville.

FOOTBALL CHEERLEAD-
ING — Registration for cheer-
leading for the Cartersville Parks
and Recreation Department 2018
youth football league is currently
open. Cheerleading is open to
those 5-12 years of age, based on
age at Sept. 1. Registration is now
$105 from until all the spaces have
been claimed. Uniform cost is in-
cluded in the registration fee.
There is a non-residence fee for
those living outside the city of
Cartersville.

“We’ve got a bad habit of that,” Hight said. “When one thing hap-
pens, something else is going to happen, because we have our heads
down because of the other mistake that we made. That’s something
they have to move on from. ... We didn’t do that.”

Each play was followed by a run-scoring groundout, offering a
clean slate. Hiram, though, managed to tack on another run later in
the frame for a 4-3 lead it would not relinquish.

The Hornets tacked on three more runs in the fifth, a single tally
in the sixth and a five-spot in the seventh highlighted by Kyleigh
Haney’s three-run homer.

Cass, meanwhile, wouldn’t score again after plating a trio of runs
in the first inning. 

Six players had one hit apiece. Eryn Lee and Kelly Young both
had a hit, a walk and a run scored. Kylee Hembree and Haley Owens
each went 1-for-3 with an RBI.

“We were very impatient,” Hight said of the offense. “We weren’t
swinging at good pitches. We knew what she was throwing, but we
weren’t making an adjustment. I want them to be aggressive at the
plate, but I want them to be patient for a good pitch. That’s what
they’ve got to learn, and that’s all of us.”

Despite the demoralizing defeat, Hight said the Colonels still have
a chance to compete in Region 7-AAAAA. Considering Tuesday’s
loss finished up as the most-lopsided result thus far, Cass has shown
an ability to compete with most teams remaining on the schedule.

“It’s still early in the season,” Hight said. “Yeah, we’re 1-4 in the
region, but it’s a 16-[game] region schedule. ... We know we can
compete with and beat every team we’ve played so far. We know
we’re still competitive in the region, and we still know there’s a long
way to go.”

North Murray 6, Adairsville 2
The Adairsville softball team’s theme of 2018 continued Tuesday.

Unfortunately for the Tigers, the theme has been close losses in Re-
gion 6-AAA play.

The latest of those defeats came in a 6-2 decision against North
Murray on the road.

The Mountaineers plated two runs in the first, three in the third
and one in the fifth. Adairsville put up single runs in the third and
seventh frames.

Sierra Tanner led the Tigers with two hits. Sadye Johnson, Chloe
Souders, Natalie Burrow and Cornti Jacobs had one hit apiece. 

Adairsville drops to 1-7 in region action. Only two of the eight
margins have been more than five runs and none have been greater
than eight.

Next up for the Tigers is a date with Woodland to open the Bartow
County Championships on Friday at Hamilton Crossing.

Softball
FROM PAGE 1B

TIP-INS
The Mystics trailed almost the entire opening

half, finally claiming their first lead on Delle
Donne’s pull-up jumper with 2:54 left in the sec-
ond quarter. Washington went to the break with a
36-34 lead. ... Tiffany Hayes scored 17 points for
the Dream, while Williams and Jessica Breland
added 10 points apiece. ... Toliver finished with
16 points but went only 1 of 5 from 3-point range.
The Mystics finished 6 of 20 beyond the arc. ...

The Dream turned it over 16 times.
MAKE ROOM IN THE TROPHY CASE
Atlanta’s Nicki Collen picked up another coach

of the year award.
The WNBA recognized Collen as its top coach

for 2018, adding to the honor she picked up last
week from The Associated Press after leading the
Dream to a franchise-record 23 wins during the
regular season.

Collen wasn’t the only member of Atlanta’s
leadership team to be honored Tuesday. First-year
general manager Chris Sienko was selected as the
WNBA’s executive of the year.

Caroline Gore paced the attack
with 13 kills for Woodland over
the course of the two matches,
Macey Vaughn had 21 assists and
Emmaline Payne had 10 digs and
eight aces.

Woodland is now 8-6 on the
year and will face Sonoraville at
Allatoona Thursday before enter-
ing region play next week.

Volleyball
FROM PAGE 1B

Dream
FROM PAGE 1B

Fromm appears set at quarterback for UGA’s opener
BY CHARLES ODUM

AP Sports Writer

The last remaining strand of drama in the
Georgia quarterback competition may have
disappeared when Jake Fromm was asked
about possible starters at tailback.

Fromm, No. 3 Georgia’s returning starter,
had complimentary comments about D’An-
dre Swift, Elijah Holyfield and other running
backs on Monday before adding “I’m really
excited to see who will be standing next to

me when we go out for the first drive.”
First drive? That’s for starters.
That’s as close to a confirmation that has

come from Fromm or coach Kirby Smart
about quarterback plans for the Bulldogs’
opener against Austin Peay on Saturday.
Smart has no plan to name a starter before
the game. No announcement may be neces-
sary.

Fromm has remained the starter since tak-
ing over for injured Jacob Eason in the 2017
opener.

“Jake’s been going with ones the whole
time,” Smart said Monday.

Smart wouldn’t say if expects to play top
freshman Justin Fields, who has pushed
Fromm since spring practice .

“I think the game will dictate how we get
to play those guys,” Smart said, adding
“Both of these kids have practiced their tail
off and both of them have done a good job
in fall camp.”

Monday’s news conference was Fromm’s
first of the preseason, and he discussed his

two summer accidents. He said having a
fishing hook stuck in his leg was only a
minor inconvenience. A bigger issue came
was a small fracture of his left (non-throw-
ing) hand when hit on a boat by a tow rope
used for skiing.

Fields was ready for the start of preseason
practice, though he is wearing a small brace
on the hand.

“Honestly, I didn’t want coach Smart to
find out until I really knew what was going
on and how bad it really was,” he said. “I

was trying to keep it kind of under the table,
but it’s all good now and good to go.”

Fromm said he will soon have X-rays to
determine if he needs to keep wearing the
brace.

There might be a closer watch on future
summer watersports.

“I haven’t decided it’s too dangerous yet,”
he said. “We’re going to kind of play around
with that and kind of see how much of it I
can do and still stay safe. We’re going to kind
of test those waters.”

Georgia Tech has several spots
uncertain with opener this week

BY GEORGE HENRY

Associated Press

Georgia Tech is still sorting out
its depth chart with the season
opener four days away.

As the Yellow Jackets prepare to
host Alcorn State of the FCS, coach
Paul Johnson won’t be surprised if
it takes a couple of games to settle
some positions.

“You don’t really know until you
play other people for a couple of
weeks and get a better feel for it,”
Johnson said Tuesday.

Shawn Davis has a temporary
hold on the kicking job. The offen-
sive line is still waiting for Kenny
Cooper to return.

Juanyeh Thomas won the kickoff
and punt return jobs but hurt an
ankle in practice and might not play
this week.

Reserve quarterback Lucas
Johnson went down with a season-
ending lower leg injury a couple of
weeks ago. Tobias Oliver is the pri-

mary backup to starter TaQuon
Marshall, but the injury has caused
the Jackets to take a long look at
talented freshman James Graham,
whom they’d prefer to redshirt.

KirVonte Benson is the most no-
table name on Johnson’s radar this
week, and not because of injury.
Benson, the ACC’s fourth-leading
rusher a year ago, is benched for
the first quarter of the opener for
what the coach called a minor team
infraction. Johnson expects Benson
will still get to play plenty of snaps.

Either Jordan Mason or Jerry
Howard will start in Benson’s
place.

“KirVonte was a minor issue, but
I’ve challenged our guys this fall
camp for minor things, for missing
a breakfast check, missing class,”
Johnson said. “We used to run at 6
a.m. I’m tired of that. I’m through
running at 6. It doesn’t seem to reg-
ister, so we just won’t play him.
We’ll see if that registers.”

Johnson is beginning his 11th

season at Georgia Tech and 22nd
overall as a head coach. The Jack-
ets went 5-6 last year and missed
going to a bowl for the second time
in three years.

Davis has beaten out Brenton
King to handle kickoffs, field goals
and extra points, but he has a short
leash. Johnson said throughout the
last four weeks that he’s been dis-
appointed with all of the kickers.

Davis won the job last year in
camp but suffered a season-ending
knee injury trying to make a tackle
at Miami. He went 2 for 4 on field
goals and missed one of 20 extra-
point attempts. King took over and
went 5 for 6 on field goals and
missed one of 16 extra-point tries.

“I think like I said last year, I
think Shawn’s capable,” Johnson
said. “We’ve just got to get some
consistency out of him. You’ve got
Brenton King who could possibly
kick, and we’ve got a couple of
other walk-on kids, too. Maybe
they can kick. We’ll see.”

Cooper is expected to return to
practice from a foot injury next
week when the Jackets prepare to
face South Florida in Tampa. Ja-
haziel Lee will start at center this
week and Parker Braun is set at left
guard, but Johnson says the other
jobs are less certain.

Cooper and Lee will start at
South Florida barring injuries.
Johnson just isn’t sure who will be
in what spot. Will Bryan, Zac Quin-
ney and Brad Morgan are listed as
starters against Alcorn State.

“All those kids are going to play
and then as you start to play other
competition and you get into two or
three games, if there is a huge
dropoff, then you’ll have a starter,”
Johnson said.

If Thomas can’t play this week,
Brad Stewart will handle punt re-
turns, a role he held the last two
seasons. Jaytlin Askew, who won a
cornerback job, will handle kickoff
returns with Nathan Cottrell getting
a chance, too.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Apartments for Rent030

Houses for Rent040

REAL ESTATE: SALES

Warehouse Space for Rent115

HELP WANTED

Drivers205

Construction235

Health Care300

General350

Adult Care372

Cemetery Lots502

Cartersville

RECREATION

Boats & Marine Equipment540

Recreational Vehicles550

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600

530 Yard/Moving Sales
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Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com

or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

2 weeks WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$39.00

3 months WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$47.00 �������
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Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Trucks For Sale630

Autos/Trucks Wanted640
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“Serving You For Over 58 Years”

770-382-1221

A Team
You Can
Trust ...

Call Our 
Grandparents For All
Of Your Heating And

Air Conditioning
Needs!

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL ATION

For more than 100 years the Fleetwood Family has lived, worked, played and supported Cartersville
and Bartow County. Since 1999, Fleetwood Security has provided electronic solutions to hundreds 

of homes and businesses throughout the community. Now that we are under the new banner of 
Priority One Security, we will continue to work, play and support Cartersville and Bartow County.

Call us for a FREE Security Analysis
802 Burnt Hickory Road • Cartersville, GA • 770-382-4001

www.Priority1security.com

Stiles Jewelers
More than you expect from a jewelry store.

402 E. Church Street • Cartersville, GA

770-382-0076
www.stilesjewelers.com

1350 JFH Pkwy., Cartersville
Clubview Plaza 

(Behind QT) Between Liquor Store & Laundrymat

770-334-8697

We Pay Top $$$
Great Selection of New & Used Guns

Stock Arriving Daily!

We Buy, Sell
& Pawn Guns!

Garage & Wrecker 
Service, Inc.

www.MartinsWreckerService.com
722 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy. • Hwy. 41 North

770-382-9535
WRIGHT
EXPRESS

FLEETNET ROADSIDE

Martin’s Auto Sales
770-386-9681

Mention This Ad Get 10% OFF Oil ChangeAllstate • AAA Asurion
Coach-Net • Fleet Net GE/

Signature
GEICO • Quest Towing
USAC • Auto Help Line 
American Travel M/C

Est.
1972

Preferred Tow Co. For:

• All Diesel Repair • Computer Diagnostics • Tune Ups • We Turn Rotors & Drums 
• Major & Minor • Brakes • Clutch • Transmissions • Full Service Gas Pumps

AUTO REPAIR

707 N. Tennessee St. •  770-382-9013

• Styling • Bathing 
• Coat Conditioning 

• Nail Clipping  
• Ear Cleaning • Flea Bath

Bring
Your Angel

To Us!

EXPIRES 10/31/18. * Excludes alcohol. Not to be combined w/any other offer.

WITH COUPON

FREE Cheese Dip    $20 Purchase!

1325 Cassville Road

770-334-8759

1350 JFH Pkwy., Ste 115

770-334-3806

W
IT

H

Join Us For Lunch Buffet
11 to 2 Weekdays at Cassville Road

Daily Specials at Lunch

Mon - Sat 9 - 6 Closed Wed & Sun • Tripp Nelson
715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294

BE
ST

 PRICE GUARANTEE

S E E  S T O R E .

Liberty Hamilton 3 PC Bedroom Set
Queen storage bed, dresser & mirror

Shop Local and Keep Your Money at Home ...

... more of your money will be
kept in the local economy!

Registration In Progress

Home of the Cartersville City Ballet 
www.cartersvilleschoolofballet.com

43 Public Square • 770-386-4779

LOCATED IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN CARTERSVILLE

• Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap • Hip Hop • Jazz/Tap Combo

• Ballet/Tap Combo • Classes for Adults

282 Nelson Street

Cartersville Plaza

(770) 382-2445

3344 Cobb Pkwy.

Acworth, GA

(770) 529-6620

165 Outlet Center Dr., SE

Calhoun, GA

(706) 624-1690

2932 Canton Road NE

Suite 290, Marietta, GA

(678) 275-2387

Monogram Available

Shop Our Great Selection of
Jewelry       Clothing       Handbags      Fleece Pullovers

Sweaters       Boots  ...  Much More!

Your
tax 

dollars
stay

home! 13 S. Public Square
ACROSS FROM TRAIN DEPOT

770-505-3533
Monday - Saturday 10am - 8pm

25 Flavors
Available

Daily

Leaky Windows? Rotten Windows?
Energy Efficient Vinyl • Replacement

Windows • Roofing & Siding
“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

Darrell Pressley  •   770-324-8701

“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”
30 Years Experience • Locally Owned & Insured
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Josh Jackson has been getting

ready since January, watching
film of No. 19 Florida State’s de-
fense in preparation for Virginia
Tech’s opener on the road Mon-
day night.

That’s good news for the No.
20 Hokies, who may need the of-
fense to carry the early load in 
Tallahassee, Florida.

With defensive coordinator
Bud Foster looking to replace

eight starters on defense, Jackson
and co. will need to be on point
from the start as the defense ma-
tures. The redshirt sophomore
and son of a football coach will
also have his own inexperienced
weapons to nurture along.

Cam Phillips, the Hokies’ ca-
reer receiving leader, has moved
on to the NFL, and the returning
players with the next most recep-
tions — sophomore Sean Savoy
(39 catches, 454 yards and four

TDs) and junior Eric Kumah, 28-
324-2 — essentially have one
year each of game experience.

Jackson threw for school fresh-
men records of 20 touchdowns
and 2,991 yards last season, but
71 of those completions went to
Phillips, for 974 yards and seven
touchdowns.

That’s a lot of production to re-
place.

But offensive coordinator Brad
Cornelsen thinks Jackson is

ready to take a step forward.
“Josh has become more ag-

gressive and that’s one thing that
we have talked about,” he said.
“As a freshman, he really took
care of the ball well. His compo-
sure and ability to manage the
game as a freshman was really
incredible.”

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. —

Odell Beckham Jr. isn’t satisfied
being the NFL’s highest-paid re-
ceiver.

The three-time Pro Bowler for
the New York Giants wants much
more than the $95 million deal the
team agreed to pay him Monday.
The 25-year-old wants to be one of
the best to play in the NFL.

“Like I said, before I was even
in the NFL, I wanted to be leg-
endary,” Beckham said Tuesday.
“Yeah, the money is great, you can
take care of your family, you can
take care of kids one day that
you’ll possibly have. But my goal
was always to be in the Hall of
Fame, to win trophies, to be able to
leave a legacy that will be remem-
bered way past any money that you
make.”

In a wide-ranging interview,
Beckham said the broken left ankle
that sidelined him most of last sea-
son might have been the best thing
to ever happen to him. It forced
him to struggle to get back on the
field and helped him mature after
many slipups off the field.

That new-found maturity and his
willingness to work while his con-
tract issues were being settled went
a long way in convincing co-own-

ers John Mara and Steve Tisch to
open up the vault for Beckham.

“I think he’s matured quite a
bit,” Mara said after practice. “I
think that stuff hopefully is in the
past. I think he’s ready to go on
and be the type of player and citi-
zen that we expect him to be, and I
think he will be.”

Beckham, who was in the final
year of his rookie contract, never
doubted a new deal would be done
before the start of the season.

Mara also said reports that the
Giants were listening to trade of-
fers for Beckham in the offseason
were blown out of proportion. He
said it would have been irresponsi-
ble not to listen.

“There was always an intention
that he’d be a part of this team,”
Mara said.

The major concern was his
ankle. The owners wanted to make
sure he was fully recovered from
the Oct. 8 injury that limited him
to four games.

After watching him practice
against the Detroit Lions in mid-
August, Mara knew the 2014 first-
round pick was ready and a deal
had to be reached before the start
of the season on Sept. 9 at home
against Jacksonville.

“It’s not like it’s going to change

the way that I want to play and the
way that I want to perform,” Beck-
ham said of the contract which in-
cludes a $20 million signing bonus
and $65 million in guaranteed
money.

Beckham said he stayed away
from the negotiations, letting his
agent Zeke Sandu and the Giants’
hierarchy handle the talks.

“It just was a matter of when,”
he said. “I knew that I was already
taken care of before this happened,
and like I said, I was just happy
that it happened.”

What Beckham has done in his

first four seasons is remarkable. He
has 313 catches for 4,424 yards
and 38 touchdowns in 47 games.
He is already tied for second
among all-time Giants’ receivers
with three 1,000-yard seasons.

“You kind of dream about this
moment all your life,” Beckham
said. “In fact, you’ve dedicated
everything, you sacrifice week-
ends, your parents have sacrificed
weekend after weekend traveling,
doing this and that just to be able
to get to this point, so it is a relief.
It’s a wonderful opportunity for
myself and my family.”

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — Players scram-

bled for relief from the heat and
some retired from their matches
when they couldn’t find it at an
overheated second day of the U.S.
Open.

Novak Djokovic said he felt sick
during a changeover in his match
on a day when conditions were so
difficult because of the heat that
U.S. Open officials extended to
men an extreme heat rule that only
exists on the women’s tour.

“Very brutal,” said 2014 U.S.
Open champion Marin Cilic, who
won his match when his opponent,
Marius Copil, retired.

The WTA rule allows women to
leave the court for 10 minutes be-
tween the second and third sets,
and on Tuesday men were allowed
to take similar 
breaks between the third and fourth
sets.

Even that wasn’t enough on a day
when a heat advisory in New York
went into effect at 11 a.m., the same
time play began, and was to remain
until 9 p.m. tonight, with tempera-
tures in the mid-90s and heat index
values in excess of 100 degrees.

“Ten minutes? I would have
needed an hour and a half,” said
Leonardo Mayer, an Argentine who
retired in the fourth set and said
men’s players need to stop playing
five-set matches in Grand Slams.

Four players quit playing during
their matches, and the ones who
won quickly while covering their
necks with ice towels during breaks
considered themselves lucky.

“I really tried hard not to play the

third one in this kind of heat,”
women’s No. 5 seed Petra Kvitova
said.

Other women’s winners included
No. 2 Caroline Wozniacki, who
ousted 2011 champ Sam Stosur,
and No. 10 Jelena Ostapenko.

The No. 6-seeded Djokovic
headed to a fourth set with Marton
Ducsovics after the players took a
break following the third. It was the
Serbian’s first U.S. Open match
since losing the 2016 final to Stan
Wawrinka.

Djokovic could face a quarterfi-
nal matchup with No. 2 seed Roger
Federer, the five-time champion
who meets Yoshihito Nishioka of
Japan in a night match.
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Braves,
Flowers agree
to 2019 deal
with club
option for 2020

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTA — Catcher Tyler

Flowers has agreed to a contract
extension with the Atlanta
Braves that could keep him with
the team through the 2020 sea-
son.

The agreement announced
Tuesday by the Braves includes a
$4 million contract for 2019 and
a $6 million club option, with a
$2 million buyout, for 2020.

The 32-year-old Flowers is hit-
ting .225 with five homers in his
third year with Atlanta while
sharing playing time with Kurt
Suzuki. Flowers hit a career-high
.281 with 12 homers in 2017.

Flowers was drafted by the
Braves in 2005 and traded to the
Chicago White Sox in 2008. He
played parts of seven seasons in
Chicago before coming to At-
lanta as a free agent in 2016.

Red hot: Players face brutal
conditions at steamy US Open

Beckham wants to be legendary,
says he’s done nothing yet

SETH WENIG/AP, FILE
New York Giants wide receiver Odell Beckham Jr. gestures after
a practice at the team’s training camp in East Rutherford, New
Jersey, Aug. 7. Beckham is now the NFL’s highest-paid wide
receiver.

Jackson, offense may need to carry load for No. 20 Hokies
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